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in new and elegant patterns, at the lowest priees
The goods we offer are not poor goods, but they arc first-class
goods
at extremely low prices.
Please call and examine them.
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T1*K STAR EVENT OF THE YEAR.
Only appearance this season of the world famou8
iavorite and

supported
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MUSETTE;

or, Little Bright Eyes.
With now musical
introductions, songs and dances
in each piece.
Sale of tickets at Stockhridge’s on
"
oaoesday, May 18. Popular prices.
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eight o'clock, in the Vestry
Tickets, 50 cents. For sale
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AdvAncE E. T. MERRILL,
FINE

STYIjBS

SHOES,

455 CONGRESS STREET.

SUMMER HATS.
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LIGHT SOFT

HOLBROOK & CO.’S Fine New York

LIGHT STIFF.

Boots for this

Medium and Extreme Low Crown,

j

city.

EVERYTHING NEW!

j

Betwedn the

Acts,

(All

tobacco)

We have all the latest styles in Boots,
and Shoes.

i-PFCIALTSES OF

50 New

Style Children’s Straws

Vavyiag froiu

IO ets. to svi.OO.

Corduroy Velvet

Hats
Gentlemen’* Fine Shoes of every description, at Low Prices.

585 & 587

Just

I have just closed out a large lot of fine imported parasols, imported as samples to manufacture from. They
are very choice styles and excellent quality,
varying
in price from $3.50 to $15.00, also, a large assortment of

domestic parasols that

| prices

BROWN,

we

propose

to

offer at lower

buy for elsewhere.

can

Ladies’hose, finished seams, 15 cts., usual price 25 cts,
1 lot ladies’hose, British yarn, double heels and toes,
finished seams, in great variety of styles at 35 cts., never
sold before less than 50 cts.
1 lot ladies’Silk Mils in all colors at 37 cts., a good bar-

DEALER.
eodtf

improvement
yet made,

222 Middle St

SOS

Under Falmouth Hotel.

mayl8

B.F.WIHTM&T

Dissolution

Co-partnership.

1.1 heretofore existing between the undersigned
at Gorham, Maine, under the firm name of LOWELL & SHACKFOKD, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. George W. Lowell is authorized
to settle the affairs of said linn, and will receive
all sums due to, and pav all the debts of the firm.
Ail persons owing, or having demands against
said firm are requested to make immediate payment of their dues, or present their claims to said
George W. Lowell, who may bo found at the place
of but iness, (near the Portland & Rochester R. R.
station in Gorham.) hitherto occupied by said firm.
GEO. W. LOWELL.
THEODORE SHACK FOKD.

“re-opening
—

iiote:l dorr ance
PROVIDENCE. R S.
First-class in all ils appointments.

IH. HI JIPIIKE1S, Proprietor
Formerly of the Narragansett Hotel.
d3t
m*y£l

Gorham, May 11), 1881.
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WHITE MOUNTAIN

GET TliE YEBY BEST.

Ice Cream Freezers,

I I,,. Philadelphia Liiwii Mower
At nlmlHnlr mi.I retail hy
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nobby Low Crown Silk
Young Men.
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Phynicinu,

lias returned from New York and is

at

agf in at tho

home

UNITED STAT ES HOTEL.
He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all tho invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if
calling a disease by
name and
throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to tho
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus he uever makes a
mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his
patients by experiments. llis uniform success for the last seven
years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Free.
lie! well and you will be
happy.
mai-9
d3m
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disposed to
the temporary

able to
by his
political opponents is no dishonor, and the
result in this case is probably the most fortunate solution of an unpleasant
complication. It relieves both the President and the
Attorney General, and leaves the way open
to provide for Mr. Chandler elsewhere.
outvote

his friends.

To

were

be beaten

Hon. A. S. Hewitt of New York, who is a
member of tbe next House, has been approached by a leading Greenbacker with a
proposition to unite the Democratic and Greenback parties against the national banks and
upon the ground that all paper money should
be issued by the government. Mr. Hewitt is a

the effect that a famous cypress-tree, which
stood near Sparta more than 2,800 years ago,
and was described by Pausanias more than
four centuries before Christ, or about twentythree centuries ago, had been destroyed by
gypsies, who camped under it, and left their
Arc burning, which extended to the tree and
reduced it to ashes. Now, as it is a well established fact that Pausanias was alive almost
two centuriesq/ter tho Saviour's
birth, it is uot
easy to believe tha: lie could have written of
the said tree more than six centuries earlier.
The exact lime of the death of Pausanias, as
woil as the exact time of his birth, is unknown'
but it is certain that ho was writing as late as
the close of the third quart r of tho second

century of the Christian era,—that is to say,
A. n. 175.
That was in tiie reign of Marcus
when
the
Antoni nes
were
Aurelias,
a
coming to
seventeen
close, about
centuries lago. If
lie were
engaged in
literary work when the Roman empire was
well nigh 220 years old—reckoning from the
time that Julius Oiesar had established his
power— lie must have been well along in his
seventh century, supposing him to have written of the Spartan cypress-tree four centuries
before the birth of Our Lord, and altogether
the most remarkable specimen of the oldest in-

habitant ever known, and much ahead of the
Wandering J^w, though the latter finally got
ahead of him and has kept the place he gained.
Were an author now living who was born
when the obtaining of the Magna Charta was
remembered as a recent event—Magna Charta
dates from a. d. 1215—he would be to us what
Pausanias was to the Romans of the later Antoninian years, if the author of the Itinerary
really wrote of the old Spartan tree in the
days of Lysander. So wo think that Pausanais
must be given up as an authority of a personal
kind for anything that belongs to the anteChristiau period. Gibbon makes some small
use of Pausanias. and his
great work opens
with the reign of Commodns, who was the
son of Marcus Aurelius.
As to the Spartan
cypress-^ree we must confess to a little skepticism as to the ago given to it. Wo are awaro
that the cypress is a long-lived tree aud famous
for longevity; but it is a poser when we are
told of a particular tree that lasted, m spite of
blastiug winds and man’s yet more blasting
destructiveness,for twenty-eight centuries, and
then
had
an
accidental
death, caused
by the heedless use of so destructive
a. power as fire. The oldest cypress-tree that we
can cill to mind—and the ago ot which approaches, if it does not actually come up to the
figures, 1950 years—grows somewhere in Northern Italy.
It saw the first Roman Ciesar come
in, one of its earliest recollections; and it saw
the present Austrian Ciesargo out of Italy, one
of its latest recollections. It waj a tree of respectable \ ears when Pope Peter commenced
his Roman career, and it is a tree of more than
respectable centuries in the Pontificate of Leo
XIII. It was wearily sighing to the breeze in
the early years of the Visconti, aud it bends
before the wind in these early Savoie-Carignano days.
It may in its youth have heard the
first news of Actium, and the cannonade of
Solferino may have disturbed its leaves. As
the Italian tree is so ancient, it is possible that
the Spin tan tree may have reached to the age
accorded to it; but it is not easy to comprehend
how it could have avoided destruction when
the enemies of Sparta were on her territory.
The great invasion of Kpaminondas took place
b. c. 302, and all the
country around the Doric
city was in his hands; aud as the Spartans were
intensely hated by their foes, it is hard to understand how the tree, which « ust have been
a Spartan landmark, could have escaped tire or
the axe. War is a fierce consumer of trees, in
many ways, and Thebans were tierce haters of
fin-irrami

If
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should have lived forever.

The City of Tunis.
An Italian proverb says. “See Naples and
then die,” and there is also au Arabian saying
to the same effect as regards Tunis; but to the
Europoan traveler the Mohammedan city,
with its mosques, its minarets, its huge palms
and fig trees, and, above all, (bo great fortress
that dominates its site, will always be preferred, Unfortunately, on landing tlio pleasing illusion is speedily lost, and that which appeared from afar as a succession of fine streats
and princely residences is found to he a labyrinth of small lanes, the buildings generally in
a wretched state of dilapitation and the narrow
roadways filthy in the extreme. Evidently
there lias never been any recognized plan in
its construction, but of lato years, especially
since the occupation of Algeria by tho Freuch,
the influence of European residents has resulted in ameliorating and beautifying seme of the
open sites with which the city is studded, but
which are mostly dedicated to cemeteries and
to the ruins of palaces ami strongholds that
mark the salient history of Tunis since its
our civilization. The
city may be divided into three parts, respec

foundation in the birth of

Banks.

business

as well as a Democrat, and
conhas no sympathy with the greenback
heresy. Ho writes the Greenback leader that
so far as he is concerned there can ba no such
combination. Mr. Hewitt opposes tbe greenback theory of money issue upon the Demo-

man

sequently

cratic doctrine of a strict construction of .the
constitution and the hostility of the old Democratic leaders to that centralization by the
Federal government which
such a |>ower
would imply.
As many Democrats are infected with the greenback heresy, Mr. Hewitt's
views upon the subject are so pertinent that

“My

reflections upon this matter have led
the conclusion that it is vital to the
preservation of freo government that the Federal power shall neither issue nor control the
issues of currency, but shall limit its functions
to the coinage of gold aud silver as prescribed
in the constitution. The issue of currency is
not a political but an individual function, and
tlie only concern the public have or can have
in regard to it is to see that it is property secured, so that the billholder shall be protected
from loss by fraud or failure from any cause.
Where the right to issue currency is made free
to every one who will give proper and adequate security for its redemption there will always be enough of it, and there cannot possibly be any monopoly or injustice in its control.
The conclusion to which, therefore. I am
forced is that the Greenback party is engaged
in an enterprise contrary to the constitution
and to sound political principles, even if the
constitution he hold to permit it.
Further,
even it be admitted that the Federal
government has the power to emit currency to the
exclusion of all other sources of issue, the exercise of this power would imperil political
rights to such an extent that the cardinal principle on which our government is founded,
that of individual freedom of action, would be
lost, and we should degenerate into a centralme

to

ized despotism."

The Farragut Statue.
[Boston Transcript.]
The young New York sculptor, St. Gaudens,
whose very original statue of Farragut, pictured in the current number of Scribner’s is
the admiration of critics on both sides of the
Atlantic, was a competitor for the Sumner
statuo for this city finally awarded to Ball. A
glance at the pictures of the Farragut statue
shows that heie we have a fresh artistic inspiration and bold creative genius of a high order.
The young sculptor has turned his back on all

precedents aud conventionalities of statue
making, and mado something uew By putting the feet and legs of the figure apart, as
though bracing theinselvos or following the
motion of a deck, by giving the top of the pedestal a peculiar form amt curving surfaco like
the deck of a ship, aud by giving ouo part of
the coat skirts a flirt as if flapping in the
breeze, be lias imparted to the bronze statue
what instantly suggests to every understanding
tho swinging motion of the sea. Tlio blueif beneath the sea with .the waves running
and across them, and with crabs and pictnresque 6sh cut upon the rocks here and
there by way of detail, carries out the strong
marine suggestiveness of this memorial of a hero
of the ocean. But better than all this, novel
delightful and brilliant as it is, is the peculiarly powerful expression of tho the face—as the
Paris Revue de deux Mondes analyzes it—
“the seriousness, the coolness and the moral
strength which accompany authority; tlie peculiar character of a race, the teuacious and
clear-sighted will, and along with large experience of life a boldness of conception, and
an
initiative force which are peculiar to Americans, and of which Farragut was a living example.” AH this is easily found, nay, forces
itself upon the observer, even in the pictures
of the statue. The models for Stunner's statue
ottered l»y St. Qaudeus to tlte ltostou commit,
teo w.vs distiiigummed hiuohr tiu»>\\ost of
mediocrities proffered, by Us striking originality.
The earliest specifications called for a sitting
figure, and while the rest of the models in one
way or auothor presented him posgrandiose
ing as the conscious hero or demi-god, St.
Gaudeiis's caught Ibe Senator iu the very act
of rising to debate, with tire in his eye and a
burst of eloquence on his lip. It was a statue
that riveted attention at once, but tho committee had never seen anything like It, and
choose a safer style, which is represented
faithfully iu the air-tight-stove Sumner on the
Public Gardeu.
as
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What is Nickel?
Since the convenient
five
cent
coin
which iu common talk is called “a nickel,”
has come into general circulation, the ques-

mentally or orally
day, and but few get

tion above is asked either
hundreds of times every
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A Famous Cypress Tree.
[Boston Traveller.]
A curious paragraph is going the rounds, to

ST. Danville, Olney and Ohio River Railroad

OK. K. T. WILDE,
i’ke Natural Magnetic
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What tho New Yorker Thinks of National

and SICK ROOM.
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1VTOTICE is herel-y given that the co-partnership \
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KENDALL & WHITNEY.
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STUDLEY,
MIDDL.ES

Philadelphia Press: It is no reflection
upon William E. Chandler that his nomination for Solicitor General was defeated
by
the solid Democratic vote.
He can well
bear such
opposition. As he has never

Fusion.

tively devoted to the Europeans, the Arabs an intelligent answer. In China and Indiaa white copper, called packtong, has long been
and the Jews. The square in which is situated
the Exchange presents a fine appearance, beknown, and has been extensively used both
ing built with some semblance of regularity,
there and in Europe for counterfeiting silver
and containing the abodes of tiio consuls and
Abont the year 1700 a peculiar ore was
coiu.
rich foreign residents. This quarter assumes
Yesterday is the most abused day in the the liveliest and most picturesque appearance discovered iu tho copper mines of Saxouy,
during the busy hours of the day, when Arab, which had the appearanco of being very rich,
calendar. No newspaper was ever made
eodlm
may21
Moor, Turk, Frank and Jew moot in this, the
that didn’t some time in its existence print principal mart of the northern coast of Africa, but in smelting it yielded no copper, aud the
miners called it kupfer-uickel, or false copper.
where are to be found all the products of this
the following paragraph clipped from a remagnificent but as yet poorly explored conti- In 1754, Constakt announced the discovery of
cent number of a Connecticut
exchange: nent.
to which he,
a new metal in kupfer-uickel,
“More drunken people, from mere boys to
The upper part of tlie city, forming a species
the name of nickel. It was iu combinagave
Mussulof
is
tlie
inhabited
by
amphitheatre,
Gents’ Summer Gloves,
gray old men, were seen on the streets yestion with arsenic, from wiiinh lie could re'
mans, and on the summit is the Kaslab nr citSummer Carriage Robes.
An Interesting Story—A Hopeless Case
terday than in months before.” Suppose we adel. which is justly celebrated for its oriental iieve it only iy parts. Tho alloy of nickel and
Busters and Blankets.
Examine our Best $1.00 Umbrella.
let yesterday alone and make to-morrow a
Cured—A'Good Reason for Happiness.
magnificence, the approaches being embellished arsenic which he obtained was white, brittle
wiili massive Roman and Saracenic ruins,
bet'er day.
aud very hard, and bad a melt’ng point nearly
with fountains shaded by marble porticoes
Martin Kankowskv, who calls himself wrought with the most intricate and elaborate as high as cast iron. It was not until 1823 that
Statemeut of .Mr. Washington Moaroc, of Catskill
with
devices, with tlie upper spaces studded
pure nickel was obtained by analysis of GerLouis Kettler, is charged with killing the
palm and oilier tropical trees. The citadel it- man
Grecu County, New York.
silver, which iiad for a number of years
self
must
have
formed
a
redoubtable
woman he had just made his wife.
strongHis dehold during the middle ages, bnt with modem
been produced at Suhl, iu Saxony. Its compofense is a novel one. The officer who ar10 pans,
artillery its heavy einbattlemcnts could be sition was ascertained to be
rested him said, “You are charged with breached in a few hours. It contains many zinc 5 and Dickol 4. If more copper
“For many years I hadsuifered from a complaint
nickel be used
monuments dedicated to the kings of Tunis,
which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed
white
s
and
is
as
silver
the
and
murder,”
susceptible
alloy
THE
ICankowsky replied “I speak 80iao
HATTER,
huge towers on which are cut various of a very high polish, but becomes too brittle
some of the most noted doctors without obtaining
little English.” He has stuck to that line
.mil l.oe, 1 to lui lm ininiirinl
rol la/l
an/1 nan
texts from the Koran, and an armory dating
any permanent relief, aud for a long time my case
of defense ever since he was caught. It
from the time of Charles V. of Spain, containbe worked only by casting. Pure nickel is a
goes
was regarded as hopeless.
All win knew the ciring a loose valuable collection of military tro- white metal which tarnishes readily in the iir,
way beyond the insanity plea.
cumstances said I must die.
xiiere
is aiso
an
Fiually, my wife inarsenal, a powuer
eodtf
pines.
my21
Unlike silver it is not acted on by the vanor ol
duced me try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite
and depots for provisions aud
sulphur, and even tlio strong mineral acids atThe Democrats are amusing themselves I manufactory,
is
a
comthe
citadel
almost
which
she
had
somewhere
heard
of
or
indeed,
seen
supplies;
Remedy’
tract it but slightly.
X'okel has the hardness
at
the
of
with
its
its
of
the
itself,
aroades,
expense
city
gallerWithout
advertised.
the
Republican
of iron, and, lil^9 it, has strong maguetic propfaith
in
party just plete
TELEPHONE NO. 55T.
slighest
it, but
vaults and subterranean passages, in
erties, but cannot be welded and ts soldered
sofely to gratify her, I bought a bottle of a diuggist now. Their fnn Is dearly bought. Should ies, its without
a guide, it would bo as easy to
which,
Pure nickel has heretofore
with difficulty.
In our village. I used that and two or three bottles
the Republican party fall to pieces, the long-' lose one's way as in
the catacombs of Rome.
been used chiefly for plating, for which purmere, and—to make a long story short—I am now as
talked-of political reorganization will come From llie ramparts is a most magnificent view, pote its hardness aud power to resist atmosbut tho chief attraction to tho eye is the bey’s
healthy a man there is in the country.
pheric influences admirably adapt it. Within
about—and no one of the new parties will
Since then I have recommended “favoriteRemepalace, the Darel bey, which is justly consul-, the last year the French have succeeded in
bear
the
Democratic
name.
ered
as
the
Me-"
the
finest
extant
of
type yet
dy” to others whom I knew to have suffered from
rolling the metal into plates, from which
resqne stylo of architecture, and suporior even
may be
spoons aud other table furniture
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the pubDenver proposes to hold a natioyal minto the Alhambra in the beauty of its lace like
pressed. Nickel bronze, which consists of
lic, that the ‘Favorite Remedy has done its work
aud
of
tho
colthe
biilllaucy
ing exposition that shall include ores from ornamentation,
equal parts of copper and nickel, with a little
with a similar completeness in every single instance,
ored marble with which it iscliieilv adorned.
tin, may be cast into very delicate forms, and
all over the country and all kinds of mining
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
This superb buildlDg shows in all its purlieus
Miues of nickis susceptible of a high polish.
material and machinery. Maine might con- that strange mingling of misery and magnifi- el are worked at Chatham, Conn., and Lanmay hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as I
the
of
cence
.once
•‘Harnun-Al-ftasthat,
days
did.
tribute many tons of rocks which have
caster, Penn., and it is said to be found at
may7S,T&Th&wlmli)
chid” ana the "Thousand and One Nights,”
Minn La Motto, Mo., and at several points in
served as “specimens” and are good for
appears to bo inevitable in nil oriental palaces
Cdorado and New Mexico, where but little atnot
to
rule.
subject
European
It is extensively mined
tention is paid to it.
nothing else. The freight charges must,
in Saxony and in Sweden, but the la:e discovhowever, be paid at the other end.
ore
silicate
of nickel) in New
ot
a
new
(a
The State Fast and Good Friday.
ery
Caledonia, will probably suspend the use of
Colonel Inoersoi.l thinks the revised
(Watchman.)
the arsenical ores, and yet bring nickel iuto
•ranii
Bible will break up the Church, that GarWe said somethin" a week or two ago about
common use.
Switzerland, in the year 1832,
made a coin of German silver, which is identfield is in the right about Robertson, and
the proposition to have the State Fast on Good
The United States
our nickel coin.
ical
with
that there is more cry than wool in the StarFriday. We have a word more or more on the made nickel cents in 1850, and
eight years
the
It
is
certain
that
Fast
seme
State
is
route
scandal.
of
his
subject.
The rest
later coined the five-ceut pieces.
Belgium
71
thinking
in
aud
will
nickel
on what day it is appointed
be
no
matter
ISliO,
Germany
coinage
adopted
He is probably waitnot yet made public.
for
has
1873.
coined
England
lately
pennies
of
the citizens,
observed by the vast majority
ing for the international copyright treaty.
Jamaica, but at homo she and France adhere
Prices for Families ami Offices:
and even of the Christian citizens, as a holito tho clumsy copper small change.
Ex-Senator Bruce, appointed and unan10 lbs daily per month.SI .50
day. It we transfer tho Fast to Goad Friday,
15
2.00
confirmed by the 'Senate as register we shall not induce anybody to observe it eximously
Practical Information.
20
2.50
of the Treasury, is the first man of color to
cept ilie small sprinkling of people who ob“Wha is rack-rent, dad?’- inquired a y oung
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
To spill over upon Good Friserve it alroady.
be at tho bead of a bureau in the governthey desire, and delivery will 'be continued until
Comstocker who had been reading the news
notice to stop is received at the office.
day, all the abominations which make cur from Ireland.
ment service.
He is capable, honest and
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
would be to turn the memThe patient father laid down tlio stock list
efficient, and his appointment is universally Fast Day so painful
tiie office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
ory of the most pathetic and solemn event in
d3w
raay23
and replied:
^■
approved.
human history into a revolting occasion of
ThS&Tu&wGm
“Dj you know how much I charge Mr.
j mar31
This country will do well tojay in a stock
sport. Iu tho name of all that is sacred let us Boggarty for his room un stairs?”
1
of ultimatums. They land the Porte every refrain from such a desecration of the cross
“Yes, sir; $12 a month.”
time a great European power puts out one.
and passion of Jesus Christ. If we must have
r
“Well, now, suppose Mr. Boggarty should
4
Somebody seems to have dropped a bundle a carnival in order to advertise our deep peni- take it iuto his own head to have, at his own
be
on
some
other
We
it
let
not
day.
hope
of them on the steps of the White House— tence, to see the time when the
expense, new paper put on the walls, tho ceilwalls of our citto live
Wish a bomin of *toch.
and it has been picked up.
l
ies shall bo covered with announcement of Good
ing whitened and all the furniture mended,
Friday performances at the theatres and opera the room would look a heap sight prettier,
PER
CENT.
7
30 YEARS. !
Beaconsfield said many bright things,
and
Good
base-ball
wouldn’t it?”
houses,
games, aud
Friday
“Lor!” murmured the intelligent boy.
Good Friday dances for young and old,and Good
but nothing brighter nor better than the re“Well, if the minute Boggarty had got all
Friday horso races. We hope never to see the
$8000 per Mile.
him
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one
who
asked
lie
managed
ply
these improvements made I should go up aud
time when the great mass of respectable peoi
shall
would
such
celearound aud smile and jingle my money
who
shun
look
of
the
things,
to always keep in the good graces
ple,
in my pocket, and remark:
brate the dying agonies of their Lord by extra
Length of first division,traversing the most fertile
Queen! “I never contradict, and I some- cooking and
’“This is a pretty sort of a lay out for a sineating and jollity, as they now
sect ions of Illinois,
VIJBE. One package is generally'sufticicnt. A
times forget.”
celebrate the annual fast. If there are churchgle man, Boggarty. and you have altogether
real
cure of Catarrh for $1.00.
the
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observe
with
duo
soft a thing.
Your rout wil1 be $20 a
wish
to
too
which
$5.
es
packages
day
lOO MI1J.33S.
octl2
TuTh&Sdly
month hereafter.’
What would you think ol
Lord Denman has a near-sighted horse,
solemnity, iet them do so without the disturcs»»-jr .jiTOsr. .-tf7^KnEn«UNKi
Total Issue of Bonds,
Wo
can
it?”
bance of such a spectacle.
scarcely
for which lie lias had a pair of spectacles
than
that
of
a
sinsorrow
The
innocent
child
giggled and said: “That
imagine any greater
$800,000.
made, and drives him about the streets of cere Christian who cares for the day «.t all, and would be cheek, wouldu’t it,dad?”
“Bet yourmouey ou it, my boy.” replied
who is compelled to contemplaio such an obLondon wearing those helps to vision.
Price of Bonds, with a
tho father, beaming kindly on his offspring.
servance.
BONUS OF 50 PER ( ENT. STOCK,
“That would be rack-renting Mr. Boggarty,
Why doesn’t some newspaper say someand if he kicked and claimed I hat all the imCan anybody tell us why a woman emergiug
10‘*V2 AMI INTEREST.
the
NEW AND ORIGINAL
about
of
that
May
temperature
thing
provements had beeu made by him without
from a crowded c..r always makes believe she
Illustrated Picture Cards givcu to
day when the New York Senators resigned? is going to get out at one side of the platform, costing me a cent, and I should fire Mm out,
Subscriptions received by
1 will now,” continthat would be eviction.
every |turclmscr of Iliggiu’s Gorued the parent, warming up, “briefly review
Hartford Post: Platt evidently has an until two or three men have jumped off in the
uiuu Laundry Soup.
the history of Ireland for the past 700 years.
mud, and then steps off at the other side? She
ear for music.
He knows a whistle when
When Bnau Borliu-”
43 Milk street, Boston.
Ask your Grocer for them.
always does it; and we want to know the reahe
hears
it.
But bis son liad fled.
son why.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
»P28
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Tb,S&Tu&wlml7
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A large lot ladies’ Lisle Gloves, bought since the recent
A novelty in the shoe line.
Patwill be sold at about half the price that the same
ented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot decline,
could
have been bought for one week ago.
with an elastic gore and buttoned quality
at the inside quarter, easily adjus54 dozen more India gauze vests, all sizes, 15 cts., Nos.
ted and removed from the foot same as is sold
everywhere for 25 cts. This is the last
without straining the gore. No
we shall be able to offer this season at this price.
trouble of lacing or pulling oti
Parties looking at the above bargains, will be pleased
buttons; this hoot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged with our styles, and more than pleased with our
prices.
to be the best
in
Made to

aught

on

The ground under Mr. Conkling’s feet is
little shakey just now.

BURNHAM & DYER,

LOOK,

THE

-

than you

Hebrew

for

Hewitt

MERRY,

PARASOLS,

Top Congress, Boys' Balmorals,

the

Slippers

bought direct from the importers, in choice
styles and fiue quality, will be offered at 50 cts, usual
price 75 cts.
1 lot at 75 cts., same as has sold all the season for $1.
A11 wool Cashmere Shawls, $10.00, marked down from A
$10,000 stock to select from.
$15.00; this is a small lot, but a grand good bargain.

Hoys’ Button Boots. Boys’ Low Shoes,
in a!J tbe leading styles, at

assortment
largest
to be found in

455

SUMMER SILKS

blacking, always neat

The

$3.30
Will buy the Entire New Stock Knot Silk Hat.

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.,

or

A

spared the Democracy, it
enough that they should not
spare him, and since they had
majority of the Senate they

|

GROCERS,

singing I.atin

“opening pieces’’

moderate infusion of
Komanistn into the
Hartford Seminary
would not harm it much.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
RETAIL

their

anybody knows.

Flask Pocket Hats,

Enanv i Grain Oxfords, hand sewed,

French Mott.Kid Strap Shoes, all widths
and size*?.

nomisH

unquestionable, It would be pleasant to
to hear an Annus Dei, or 70/We
Eleison,

in half

We

MEN’S

Courant, which sometimes
theology without marring it,
something altogether worthy of praise

Masses, and the use of
their Latin words.
We haven’t thought
much about it, but are inclined to approve
the course of the Seminary as in the line of
progress. The music of the Masses is excellent, and the orthodoxy of their I,at in words
us

^lade

MEN’S

Stririly

light

fortuuate that the American committee did
not have its own way; for in that case the
phraseology would in many instances have
been altered for the worse.

is

10c

Jersey Shoes, all widths ami sizep.

OF

to

we think of the public
rendering of
Popish Masses, with the Latin words as
well, in Bosmer hall, and under the sanction of the Theological institute. He thinks
that things have come to a strange pass
when a Seminary that is so distinguished for
its strict Puritanism and Calvinism, should
countenance and sanction the public perfor-

AND—

'

of Boots and Shoes
by all who have seen it.
measure at

brought

what

Gem. 13c bunch.
Drawing Room.13c
Prince Albert.
13c
Sweet Briar. 13c

WHOLESALE AND

style

manuscripts recently

but lately studied; and the few
passages,
like that concerning the Heavenly witnesses,
whose spnriousness has long been admitted
by Biblical scholars, are expunged. But

to say about old church music, nere it is:
An esteemed correspondent wishes to know

Calf Oxfords, all widths and sizes.

s*'

the
or

Our choirs may he

MEN’S

myl4

where a retention of the old text
would not mislead it has been retained.
Some archaisms, incomprehensible without
the aid of a glossary, have been struck
out;
many misapprehensions arising from inadequate translation of Greek tenses have been
corrected. A considerable number of mis
readings have been made right by the aid of

has

Onr Stock oi* Tobaccos comprises all the popular brands, ami we
are to-day selliug a! very low prices.
When purchased in quantities the lowest wholesale price will be
made.

F*. MEN’S

SHOE

Sunday,

meddles with

Richmond

Caporal. .13Veteran. 13c

Low Shoes a specialty. The oulv ttore
in Furtiaiui that makes a
specialty rf
Men s ia<m shoes. AH widths, sizes and
half sizes. Sizes <1 to 12, widths AA, A.
B, C, D. K and F.

THE

for comment

people. The judgment passed upon it was
necessarily hasty and uncritical; for men
had scarcely time to more than glance at
their copies. The feeling was one of relief
that the material changes from the King
James version were so few, and that in all

mince oi

Imported (Ildiry Cluj). 20c bunch
Old Judge. 13c
Sweet Caporal.13c

Cloth

general topic

The changes made are indicated on the
margin of the pages of the new version, and
people have full opportunity to compare the
two texts. The more they
study the
changes the better, we think, they will be
pleased. For a time they will look upon
the revision as a commentary;—then will
unreservedly accept it. The learned men
having this most important matter in charge
have earned the thanks of all
English-speaking people. They have carried out their duty
with wisdom and fidelity and all will rejoice
that they have found it necessary to make
so few changes in the sinewy and
rythmical
English of the King James version. It is

evening of the lec-

CIGARETTES.

No

the

changes are, after all, slight, and will
seldom interfere with the familiar applica-

_mylUdlw

custom made.
and dressv.

was

and appears to have been received with
favor if not with delight by both pastors and

the

..

Cigars, \vc know are the titles! goods ever sold in this
city lor the money, and we are confident that a trial will convince you
ol their superior quality.
Cigars by the box at the lowest wholesale price.

High St. Church.
I.oring, Short &

French Calf, Hand Sewed, Custom
Strap Shoes.

com

cases

“Oood Work at Moderate Prices.”
Aim-“To Please.”

••

Owr 5 and 10c.

“RU8SIA,”

WEDNESDAY,EVENING, May 25,
at

NEGATIVES!!

Havana Buds, (Straton & Storm’s). 5c
Triumph. Oe

!

.10c
Traviata.
15c
Coquetas (Henry Clay).If’c. 3 for 25c
<•
Reinas Finas,
.10c
Elegantes.10c. 3 for 25c
Loudres Grandes.10c. 3for25c

"SELMA BORG,
on

publica-

The Hartford

2—California.
Act 3—London.
Saturday evening, Lotta’s charming specialty play

deliver her lecture

&

for

The Revision of the Bible.
The new version of the New Testament

We liave the Exclusive Sale of Messrs.

Carlos.

Sfr‘J°n

hearts-ease.

1 &

will

THOUSAND

pleasing portraits.
PICTURES, which

stock

DOMESTIC.

Reilia Victoria
La

eycning appearing
in

icu»E

our

necessarily

at the

ousmess.

iracomparable

LOTTA,
by
Comedy Company,

_

acknowlcdgd position

ollmpoitcd Key West and Domestic Cigars. The Hollowing brands
arc selected with especial
regard to qUAiITT, and we are positive
that no better goods can be sold lor the
prices asked. vSnr policy ol
the
finest
selling
goods at the lowest possible price wc believe will
work to our advsintage in this sis it 1ms in the other branches ol
our

PORTLAND THEATRE
Friday

our

AND FRONT

made in Portland, wo feel fully confident of suiting the MOS L'
lliat have hitherto tried in vain to obtain satisfactory and
We are producing at present several NEW STYLES OF
to call and examine at your convenience. Our motto as ever:

15 Cim.
-.P001!® open at 7 o'clock. Concert to commence at
7-4
Proceeds for the benefit cf church. Refreshments served in

determined to fully maintain

CIGARS.

26.

not

tions of the old texts.

Congress Street.

Amateur Chorus Cluh
AKY8S1NIAN CHURCH,

Thursday live., May

ever

_

CON C E R T
By

9

received. Flat all Silk Scarfs at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up
to $1.75. Wsck Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk, at 25 cents and

her Unapproachable creation of

than

THIRTY

price.

just

M1T0HELL,
.Al

offered for that

ever

In the best grades, at very
our Driving Gloves
prices.
and see that we give more for your
money than you can obtain elsewhere.
A large stock of the latest styles in

fvlACCiE
l

goods

EACH.

GLOVES,
low
Look at

America’s Favorite,
*

the best

Being more

of all that pertains to really Artistic Photographic Portraiture, we have
newly supplied our Stud i
with the Latest Designs in the way of Seenic or Itiinic nud Interior Background Effects,
by
the most celebrated Scenic Artists, IScuvey, Bird, and otheis; and. as heretofore, shall CONTINUE TO
LEAD in all the new improvements, Artistic ami Mechanical, as well as the Scienee or Chemical
Departments, in our Art-scieuco. With our extended experience, comprising over

3VE E3 KT' S8

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday, May

are

$1.00

indispcusable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
inunications that are not used.
tion

RRAD

_

Frank Curtis—Lessee and Manager.

aponymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

all cases

EACH.

Remember

a

We do not read

SHE, EWEIO,

Cts.

pronounced cheap.

every

railway,

steamboat and hotel managers
favor upon us by demanding credentials
person claiming to represent our journal.

cations.

Address all coinnmuications to
POKriAxi) publishing co.
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We have sold four lots of these goods within two

inserted in the “Maine State
large circulation in every pari
'1'00 l’er square for lirst' inser
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W
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,

Editor,
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Press

GOODS!
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Hates ok Advertising: One inch of space tin
rngtli of column, constitutes a “square.”
¥l.r>o per square.daily first week: 75 cents
pm
week after; throe insertions or
less, $1.00- continu
every other day after lirst week, 50 cent*
sojVialf
square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
•one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after
M l-, ial Notices, one-third
additional.
Ku<1 “Auction
se”
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Boston Transcript: President Garfield’s
“No pent-up T'tica contracts.”

motto:

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 24.

PRESS
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THE PRESS.

FOURTH »Tm CINCINNATI.

Only
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I
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Meyer’s

i
i

HANDSOME

THE CORBIN BANKING CO.,

_

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 24.
Tne Clothes of the Period.
The colors of the clothes of the period exercise the male mind as severely as do the cut*
Why do women with red or yellowish hair
“dead” gold, and greens that remind the
beholder of badly-cooked vegetables? Why do
pale-faced, brown-haired women wear the
wear

deep-redj and
only with the

orange hues which can “go”
olive and pomegranate tiuts,
and the blue-black hair of the South? Who is
accountable for the terrible terra cotta garments in which some otherwise harmless maidens
pervade fashionable crowds, inspiring
the observer with wonder,
totally unmixed
admiration?—slender girls arrayed in
shapeless clothes, made apparently of slices of
the wall of the New Natural History Museum
at South Kensington; strong-minded young
with

in aggressive cloaks, so unspeakably
hideous that we sigh for the Ulster of last
season, which we then belioved could
not be
surpassed in odiousness: awful things, made
of sage-green tweed with blue frills, or gosThe eelling woolen stuff tipped with pink.
akin style has been succeeded by the bog, and
though the latter is more decent, it is not
much lots ugly. A woman with high, narrow
women

shoulders,

and thin, long arms, might do betthan array herself in a black satin hag,
with a running string at the neck aud at the

ter

waist, “a piling” (such, we wore assured by a
sympathetic friend of the offenders’ own sex,
is the correct term by which to describe this
contrivance), from which the skirt hangs
shapelessly to within an inch of the ankles,
and she might crown the edifice more becomingly than with a bonnet—or was it a hat?—
like nothing in Nature except a crumpled cabThe “ooeaey,” as an adjunct to the
bage.
tea table,
is of dubious elegance, as well as
unquestionably fatal to drinkable tea; but
when adapted as a cape to the shoulders of
blooming girlhoo i, forming a straight line
across the middle ot its back
and cutting its
sleeves iu two just above the elbow, it is the
very most unsightly piece of dress that can be
put on. especially if it is of a sickly color.
Salmou-pink satin, lining a big bounet of
crinkly crinoline, looking like a half dozen
shells joined at the edges, would be trying to

CONKLING’S CHANCES.

THE STAR ROUTES.
The Correspondence Between the President and Hubbell*
Washington, May 22.—It is possible for tlie
first time now to give to the public tlie letter
of Mr. Jay A. Hubbell, chairman of the Congressional Republican Committee, to Gen.
Garfield, Which brought out the reply from
Garfield of which the Star route and Democratic organs have endeavored to make so
much.
Mr. ltubbell being asked why he did not
give to the public the letter he wrote to Garfield, in which lie requested Garfield to ask
Brady to solicit tho Star Route contractors to
contribute for the campaign, said:
“There is no such letter in existence, and
never was.
We were working haid, and
wanted money to pay printing bills. 1 went to
Brady, as did iny friends, alia asked why he
did not contribute. He replied that lie thought
Garfield had not treated him right, in that he
refused to support his projects in Congress.
The result was that Brady said he would contribute if Garfield should ask him; so I wrote
to Garfield informing him of our circumstances, and asked him if he could see the way
clear to ask Brady to give as others had, and
that it would be well to write.
Garfield did
reply. I showed his letter to Brady. Without
explaining what he Wanted■, lie asked me to
let him take the letter aud keep it a short
time. I let him keep it, aud he handed it
hack soon after.*'
Being requested to make Ins letter public,
Mr. Hubbell said that he had no copy of it;
that it was a private letter to Gen. Garfield.
Upon reflection, however, he went to the
White House, requested the President to give
him ihe letter, and tlie following is a copy of
it, now for the first time made public:

Mu Dear General:
1 am a good deal annoyed in interesting friends to
aid in carrying on my work in this campaign. Many
are apathetic, and, while they are profuse in good
wishes and ready to encourage by words, yet that
does not nay printing bills and other expenses.
General Iirady of the Post Office Department se-ms
to think that you do not care tor his aid, and is for
some unknown reason inclined to be cool toward
you- I am satisfied that on an intimatiiin from you
that such a thing *would be appreciated he would
perhaps do something for me. Indeed, he ha9 intimated as much to me.
Won't yo*i please set him
right, or in some way express a desire for his aid,
for I need help very much just now?
Respectfully
Jay A. Hubbell*
yours,
To non. James A. Garfield, Mentor, Ohio.
out

ms is me letter which

HI TELEGRAPH.

Boston and a World's Fair.
Boston, May 23.—The presidents of the
various mercantile
associations of Boston
called a meeting for the 25th inst., for the
purpose of considering the possibility of inaugurating a world’s fair in this city ill 1885.

WASHINGTON.
The Administration and Mahone.
Virginia Republicans are arriving here to
learn whether there is any difference in the
attitude of the Administration towards Mahone
in view of the new complications iu the Senate.
The President and Secretary of State have not
hitherto held the same views as to the proper
policy for the administration to pursue upon
this subject. The President has favored using
almost all proper means to unite the Republicans and the
Mahonites, and has requested
leading Republicans who have called upon
him to urge that tho Repnblic&ns should not
hold a state convention.
Secretary Blaine, to
Whom the auti-Mahone Republicans of the
State seein to turn, on tho contrary, while admitting the wisdom of carrying the State
against the Courbons if possible, has insisted
that the Republicans ought not to abandon
their organization.
Mrs. Garfield’s Condition.

Washington, May
—------

»

23.—Mrs. Garfield’s con°

J’

UJiUViOUO

while confident of her ultimate recovery, do
not look for any decided improvement for some

days.

Exports of Provisions,
The total exports of domestic provisions, tallow and dairy products from the United States
during April, 1881, were $8,133,164, and during April, 1880, were $12,965,672; for four
months ended April 30, 1881. 52,405,350 and
during the same period 1880, $44,286,762. Total value of provisions and tallowTor six months
ended April 30, 1881, $73,360,712, and for six
months ended April 30, 1880. $58,481,014. Total values for twelve months ended April ,'SO,
1881, $23,485,781, aud during the same period
in 1880, 16,007,950.
The Five Per Cents.
At the close of business today the
aggregate
amount of five per cent, registered bonds received for continuance at:it per cent., and notices covering bonds whicli have been forwarded for that purpose represented about $239,009,090. This leaves but about $11,000,000 which
may be presented for continuance before the
limit of $250,000,000 is exhausted. The amount
of coupon five per cent, bonds received for continuance at 31, up to and including today ag$12,500.000.Three millions of registergregated
ed five per cents were presented for continuance in Loudon today.
It is thought by the
treasury officials that a large amount of coupon
5 perceuts are held in
Europe.Interest on 6 per
cent, bonds whicli have been continued at
lower rate of interest commences July 1, and
on continued 53
August 12. The department
will commence issuing the converted
fivelper
cents during the present week.
First Assistant Postmaster General.
It is reported that the President has offered
the position of First Assistant Postmaster
General, now held by Judge Tyner, to Marshal
Dudley of Indiana, who took so prominent a
part iu the campaign in that state.
Judge
Tyner had expected to be appointed to the
Court of Clafhis, but Judge S-.ofield received
that appointment.
Recent Confirmations in the Senate.
It is ascertained that au unsuccessful attempt was made in the closing hours of the
session to remove the injunction of
secrecy upon the
proceedings in the confirmation of
Stanley Matthews. There was also a strong
opposition to the confirmation of Scofield to be
Judge of the Court of Claims, on the ground
that he did not come from the South, the vacancy which he was appointed to fill having
been caused by the retirement of a Southern
mau, and Southern Senators gave notice that
hereafter they should insist that the claims of
their locality shall be recognized.
In view of
the close vote in the Senate they will be better
able to enforce these demands.
The Sprague-Chaffee Litigation.
Providence, May 23.—In the U. S. Circuit
Court today Judge Colt announced a decision
in the case of Latham vs.Chaffee,trustee of the
A. & \V. Sprague estate, denying the motion
for preliminary injunction and appointment of
receiver, but ordering Chaffee's answer to be
filed by June 6th, ami intimating
disapproval
of trustee's purchasing
Sprague notes. The
trustee has called a
meeting of the Sprague
creditor! far Juue 1st.

THE

tue

fol-

IRREGULARITIES.
How the Contingent Fund of the TreasuryDepartment has been Wasted.
Washington, May 22.—Shortly after Secretary Windom took charge of the Treasury
department his attention was directed to the
loose and irregular manner of disposing of the
appropriation for the contingent expenses of
the department building here, under the present custodian, who, however, is properly an
immediate subordinate of the chief clerk. It is
from this appropriation that such articles as
carpets, furniture, fuel, horses, wagons, books,
towels, etc., are purchased. The Secretary instantly ordered a thorough investigation, and
appointed a committee of three officials of the
The inquiry lias
department for the purpose.
been in progress now for three weeks, but the
committee have barely completed one-third of
their task.
Enough, however, lias been discovered to create a well-grounded impression
that not only tbo custodian but higher officials
will be seriously affected by the developments.
In the item of carpets alone a state of tilings is
disclosed which would justify the immediate
dismissal of those responsible for the transactions in that article without further search for
moro evidence. It seems that for the
Treasury
building alone there have been purchased
during the two fiscal years ending June 30th
last, the enormous quantity of nearly twenty
thousand yards of carpets.
In accounting for
this amount and without going beyond tho
custodian’s books, a deficit of seven hundred
yards was discovered several months ago by
the present
respected chief clerk, Major
Power, cansod, as he ascertained, by the withdrawal and then resale of this quantity to the
government, under very suspicious circumstances
In order to cover un this deficit an
inferior quality of carpet was, after detection
of the shortage, surreptitiously delivered to
the store-keeper.
It is also established that
the custodian lias been in the habit of purchasing carpets which were not only not
needed but in face of the direct prohibition of
Major Power. Another strange circumstance
touohing tliis business is, that the bulk of purchases have been made from a few evidently
favored local dealers at ruling retail prices and
without advertisement or inviting bids or pro-

posals

or

anything looking

to

competition.

The custodian evidently lias
bought from
whom he pleased and paid what he pleased.
Last year eight local retail establishments received 352,000 for goods bought by the custodian. The entire appropriation was 3132,000
It should be observed that the purchases wero
frequently made from persons not engaged in
the particular line of articles suppliod. The
oommittee are now engaged in taking account
of the custodian’s stock. A barrel of bay rum
and a lot of Lubin’s choice porfume extracts
and soaps are among the latest discoveries, but
what explanation the custodian lias to oiler for
the presence of these articlos lias not transpired.

SPORTING.
Another Contest for the O’Leary Belt.
New York, May 23.—The contest for the
O’Leary belt began this morning with 14 contestarits and about 1000 spectators. The favorites are Hazel and Littlewood.
Base Ball.
At Hanover—Dartmonths 2, Browns 5.
At Detroit—Detroits 5, Providence 2.

Baptist Anniversaries.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 25.—At a meeting
ol the Baptist Missionary Union the following

officers were elected:
President—Rev. Geo. Dana Boardman, D.
D., of Pennsylvania.
Vice Presidents—Hou. J. Warren Merrill of
Massachusetts and Hou. W. E. Smith of Wisconsin.
Recording Secretary—Rev.Henry S. Burrage
of Maine.
Dr. Gordon uf Boston was
appoiuted to
preach the anniversary sermon iu 1882. I. S.
Kalloch, pastor of the Tabernacle iu San
Francisco arrived to-day. He will likely atThe
tempt to claim the floor to-morrow.
clergymen are loud iu denunciation of his assurance.

Collision of Trains.
Lansinu, May 23 —Iu a collision betwecu
two freight trains here yesterday both engines
and sovera! cars were wrecked.
Fire broke
out aud destroyed four of the oars loaded with
farm
and
A
oil.
house aud
salt,
machinery
lumber yard adjoining the track were also destroyed. I,ess 3(i0,000.

Desperadoes Lynched.
Denver, Col., May 23.—Billy Leroy and a
confederate calling himself Sam Potter were
taken to Del Norm last night and an hour
after their arrival the prisoners were lynched,
by the citizens.

CAUCUS

THE

TURNING

POINT

OF THE CONTEST.

Adiuiuistration

Men Mot Disposed to
Accept its Decision.

New Yoke, May 2;).—Specials from Albany
both the Post and the Commercial Advertiser say the Express of Albauy had an article
to

condemning Conkling’s determination to run
again for the Senate, and it says he belittles
himself in beiug a candidate for re-election
under the present circumstances. Botli despatches intimate that although the Express is
a Conkling paper that this means a bid for
Cornell.

Conkling

Headquarters Republican Congressional )
Committee, Washington, D. C.,
[
Aug. 19, 1880. )
[Personal.)

nrougni
it applied to the worst.
Why should a very ! lowing reply from General Garfield, recently
pretty lady wear a flat gown of a peculiarly
in the press:
published
repulsive green in color, blit of rich velvet in
Mentor, O., Ang. 23, 1880.
material, and over it a hideous camlet cloak
Mil Dear Ihtbbell:
of another and, if possible, more repulsive
Yours of the 17tli received and contents n ted.
green, with a hunch of yellowish ribbon at the
Please say to llrady I hope lie will give us all the
hack, aud a plush bouuet like .the visor of a assistance possible, i think lie can belli effectively.
Please tell me bow the departments generally are
knight's helmet? Why should writing peoplo,
J. A. Garfield.
painting people, singing people, persons pre- doing. As ever yours,
To Hon. Jay A. Hubbell, Washington, 1). O.
sumably intelligent, since they all do someM". Ilnbbell said: “After all, I didn’t get
thing tiiat pleases the public aud is naid for in
money, array themselves in garments, of prico
anythin"; from him until the campaign was
I advanced some money of my own, and
indeed —shahbiness is not the note of the popover.
ular affectation—but which renders them disGeneral Brady gave me bis check for a part of
tiie sum. I suppose it Was his own personal
These questions cantressingly conspicuous?
not fail to occar to men observing the humors ] contribution.’’
of a select crowd, and esiiecially as the dress of
•'the confecting gender” tends more and more
THE REVISED TESTAMENT.
to simplicity.
Of course, there will always be
affected male idiots, long-haired and shorthaired, witli neckties that make us stare, aud
Views of Some of the Leading Clergyhats that make us wink by their brilliancy;
men.
bat these are the mere “brats” of society,
New York, May 23.—In all of the Protesthey are too insignificant to be offensive.
Women are never iusignificant, and that they
tant churches yesterday reference Was made to
should be infected with eccentricity and affecthe revised New Testament.
Rev. Dr. Howtation on tile scale of the present manifestaard Orosby, one of the revisers of the New
tion of those maladies is deplorable.—The
read
his
second
lesson
from the
Testament,
new version of the Bible.
After the services
Spectator.
were over, Di. Orosby was asked what he
thought of the new revision. His response
[San Francisco Wasp.]
was that as lie was one
of the revisers, of
Little Johnny on Dogs.
course ho thought well of it; it entirely met
his approval, and he regarded it as a vast imOne time there was a feller bot a dog of a
provement over the existing version.
man in the market, and the
dog it was a biter.Rev. Alfred B. Simpson, r'resbyteriau, took
After it had bit the feller four or five times he
strong gronndsin favor^of the new revision;
said lie was struck by the few changes that had
threw a ciosline over its neck and led it back
been made.
to the dog man in the market, the feller did.
Rev. Dr, Walkins of Holy Trinity church
“Ole man, didn't you use to have this dog?’
said that the appearance of the revised TestaThe
dog man he luked at the dog ment is tho literary event of the nineteenth
It is
centnry. It is the sensation of the day.
and then
he thot a while, and then he
the same grand old book, only revised, and its
I
had
him about half the
said, “Well, yes,
holy strength has not been impaired.
time and the other haf lie had me.” Then
Washington, May 23.—Rev. Dr. W. P.
the fell er he was fewrious mad, and he said
Harrison, ex-chaplain of the House Jof Repre“Wot did you sell me such a dog as thisn for?”
sentatives, preaching yesterday on the revised
aud the old mau he spoke up and sed, “For
Testament, said ho regretted that twenty-four
learued men had been assigned for tou years to
four dollars aud seventy 5 cents loffle money.”
do what one man could do in one year, and
Then the feller sed he guessed he wude go
home if the dog was willing. Uncle Ned, wich
much belter, too, if that new edition was a
fair sample. He said {that the only changes
has been in India and everywhere, he says the
made were the substitution ot words which
Mexican dogs don’t have no hair on ’em. Dogs
howl loudern cats, but cats is more parry and
weaken the sense and often involved grammatical errors and blunders of rhetoric.
nua uii
ui
a
He conuniso
auu
umw lip lueir
cluded by advising his people to stick to the
Utils like a bloon when they want to spit.
editions that have for many years been their
guide and consolation, and the congregation
pronounced an audible “Amen.”
METEOROLOGICAL.'
Brooklyn, May 23.—The pulpit of Rev.
iwnicAnoNg for th* next
twenty-four
John W.Ohadwick’s Liberal UnitariaD church
HOURS.
was filled yesterday by
Rev. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale of the Second Unitarian Church
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
of
Boston.
He
read
to
the congregation a
Officer, Washington. I>.
\
number of extracts from the revised New TesMay 24, 1 A. M. i
with
whioh
he
had
tament,
provided himself.
H’or New England.
Dr. Hale said that ho had taken this trouble
warmer, fair weather, southerly to westerly
in order that one of the great events of the cenwinds and stationary or slowly falling barometury might not pass unnoticed. A majority of
ter.
tbe changes frnade fin the revised Testament
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.
were, he said, unimportant and slight; but
Clear weather continues in the lake region,
there were some which were decidedly radical,
Middle States and New England.
Light local and especially so in their bearing upon the rerains and partly cloudy weather prevailed iu
The threeligion of the Unitarian churches.
the Southern States, Ohio Valley anil northproof texts relative to the trinity of the godwest.
The temperature has risen slightly exhead, continued the speaker, which people,
not well versed in theology, have been in the
cept ou the Atlantic coast aud in the extreme
northwest. Winds have shifted to westerly in
habit of quoting as establishing the three-iuNew England.
Five other texts
one, have been stricken out.
Indications are that fair and warm weather
have been so changed as to sustain the Unitawill prevail in New England aud Middle states
rian views. These alterations will end forever
the idolatry for a book which has been a dead
Wednesday.
weight on Protestantism for three centuries.
Men are not likely to take down an idol and
set it up again and bow down before it.

MASSACHUSETTS.

His Ke-elecrion Apparently More
Probable.

;

remains here. Platt called upou
him at an early hoar and for three or four
hours remained in Consultation. Conkiing’s
private secretary says this morning that neither
Senator will go to Albauy but will await the results of the caucus of the Republican members of tiie Legislature, which will bo called
this evening at Albany. If it is thought best
for then^to make a personal canvass they will
leave ou the morning train to-morrow.
It is stated generally that no. set conference
was held here last night by Republicans with
Conkling, Platt and Arthur, but several people waited on them at different times, and it is
understood that a regular caucus of Republicans of the Legislature will be held, which
will decide what action shall be taken upon
the Senatorial resignations. The impression
is that both Messrs. Conkling and Platt will be
put iu nomination.
A committee of three lias been appointed by
the Anti-Monopoly League to go to Albany to
urge legislators to vole against Depew or any
other man identified witli railroad interests.
It is reported on the street this morning that
Roscoe Conliliug has been retained by narties
interested iu dissolving the Manhattan company! the consideration being 8100,000.
A mass meeting of Republicans who endorse
the Administration was held to night in dickering Hall. Resolutions were adopted declaring that the Republicans of this city offered to
me JL'resiuout ana ms Administration cordial

support.

The First Ward Republican Association of
Brooklyn to-night adopted resolutions endorsing the President and condemning the course

of Conkling and Platt.
Washington, May 23.—A Republican Congressman, arrived from New York this morning, says that it was the opinion of a large
number of New York Assemblymen who were
in New York yesterday that Mr, Conkling
could not be re-elected, even if, as is stated, he
has permitted the announcement to be made
that lie will be a candidate. The impression
among the New York politicians was that Mr.
Conkling really desired a re-election, while
Mr. Platt was either indifferent or was positively averse to it. Mr. Platt, they say, is the
possessor of a considerable fortune, and is now
in the way of making a very large one, and a
connection with politics of the sort which lie
has had for the last three months would seriously interfere with his business. He is president of an express company, president of a*
railroad and president of a bank, and his business associates think that is as much as one
mau can attend to,

Albany, May 23.—Very few members of the
Legislature remained over Sunday, and they
were greatly confused by the uncertain and

indefinite reports sent out from New York.
Those hero who last week thought there was
not the slightest chance of the return of the

resigning Senators, now are not quite so positive, and say it largely depends upon their
wishes. Some State officers, among them Gov.
Cornell, are reported as Saying that if Conk*
ling wants to be re-elected it is the duty of the
Republican majority of the Legislature to return

him and thus

save

tion.

them from stultifica-

MemborS of the Legislature began to arrive
this afternoon.
Senator Wagner said the people along the
Mohawk valley are aroused. Ninety-five out
of every hundred Republicans are opposed to
the re-election of Conkling and Platt, and we
are determined in opposition.
Senator Pitts said his whole district is on fire
and a storm of indignation against the Senators
is felt everywhere. Any one who votes for the
return of Conkling digs his political grave. He
can never be re-elected in that section.
Assomblyman Skinner said the poople seen
were of one mind in opposition to the re elecuuu

in

cmuming

ana

riatt.

rnerauKs

On the other hand the friends of tho administration think they can show that the Republicans are under no moral obligation to
Miter such a caucus and that it is for the good
of the party as well as their own that they
If only 211
should remain independent of it.
Republicans refuse to enter the caucus and refuse to vote for Conklin# and l’latt tile twin
candidates will have but 80 votes and cannot
be elected by Republicans and as Republicans.
Rumors have been afloat several days that the
Conkling men bad made combination with tho
Democratic members of the legislature. The
Albany Argus, the state organ of the party,
will contain an editorial warning tho Democratic members of the
legislature that the
party will repudiate 1 lit'm if the should vote
for a Republican for U. S. Senator. Well informed persons say such, a combination was
attempted, but Tilden put liis foot on it. Careful inquiry to-uight did not reveal the slightest
token of a combination.
Senator Jacobs, the Democratic leader in the
Wo have made no combinaSenate, said:
We shall vote for
tion with tho Republicans.
two Democrats for Senators.”
of
the Tammany
lender
Gen. Spinola,
muss
“Ever since this
Democrats said:
we have been
among the Republicans began
we
Now
line.
in
hare
getting the Democrats
them solid. Tliev will enter this Capitol May
81 and vote for two Democrats for II. S: Senators and they will continue to vote for them
till January'. 1882; if necessary.”

Explanation

of

the Murder at Lieut. Cherry.

May ‘28.—A special from Sioux

Chicago,

says three inen were arrested at Pierre
who turn out to be the party pursued by Lieut.
Cherry at the time lie was reported murdered.

City

Their names are John Ilalsted, Thomas Jackson and John Roberts, alias Dick Burr.
Burr
is badly wounded, two forefingers of his right
of
the
hand aud the greater part
palm being
shot away. He also had four buckshot wouuds
After they had been arrestin tho right side.
ed a courier arrived from Fort Niobrara, bringing intelligence that they were the robbers
who, in an attempt to rob saloons near Niobrara. bad killed a half-breed named Broodeau,
and wounded another man, while one of their
own number bad also been killed.
They then
appropriated government horses and fled.
Lieut Cherry, with a detachment of men, pursued them, and in a running fight which ensued Lieut. Cherry was killed and one man
wounded. Halsted's real name is said to be
Richards, aud be is the same man who shot a
Mexican, named Lopez, ill Clay’s train about
a year ago.
The butt of Burr’s rifle was about
half shot away, and his three largo Colt’s revolvers were covered with blood
This clears
lin the mvsterv of the killing- of Lieut. Cherrv.
who was reported by a sergeant who ran away
from the fight to have beou shot by one «i his
own men.

Outrages by Kentucky Regulators.
Vanckburg, Ky., May 23.—John Smith
that regulators attacked his house Saturday in the eastern part of the county, and
opened lire, wounding his Wife. lie and his
had arsons fled, leaving Mrs. Smith, but he
ranged to have her brought to town. Townley
Bellamy, who was woundod by the regulators
a few
week^ago, has died.
states

A Murder Confessed After 30 Years.
Cincinnati, May 23.—The mystery in which
the assassination of Prof. Crowley of Mount
Vernon Female College here has buried for 20
years has been dispelled by tho confession of a
dying man ill the hospital at Nashville, Tcnn.,
that lie and two companions committed the
crime because Crowley defended a lady whom
they were insulting. Ail the parlies are dead.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Cincinnati, May 23.—The Maryland steam
saw mill,
four miles west of Oakland, was
blown to atoms by tho explosion of the boiler.
Marshall Butler, fireman, was blown 000 or
700 feet and instantly killed. Wm. Browning
was seriously inj ured, and eight or tou others

slightly injured.

Exports of Bread Stuffs.
New York, May 23.—The' exports of bread
for
stuffs
the 10 months ending April 30, 1881,
from the United States were valued at $225,,
155,801 as against $233,814,387 for the same
period tho previous year.

Crops Destroyed by Hail.
Galveston, May 23.—A Plano, Tex., speca
severe hail storm, two mile3 in
ial says
width, passed over the western portion of this
county .completely destroying all growing crops.
FOREIGN.

are

swelling every day, and the great mass ef the
Republicans are determined that the Administration shall be upheld.
Assemblymen Peck and Chamberlain, of St.
Lawrence, say that they found their constituents a unit on the question.
Assemblyman E. A. Carpenter, of Suffolk,
said his constituents were against the action of

and Platt, but said he favored their
re-election nevertheless.
Col. George Bliss in conversation with a
reporter said:
"My impression is that Mr.
Conkling will go back to the Senate, but it is
clear
to
me
that Mr. Platt will not.
perfectly
Nobody cares anything for him, and even the*
friends of Conkling despise him. I think that
there are a good many of the so-called ‘halfbreeds’ who, down in their boots, would not
object to seeing Conkling returned to his seat,

vxrti iucuui

xycuuuuuco

he was accompanied by some other
Ilian liis lave colleague.
The fact is, the
State of New York can afford to excuse Conk-

man

ling for the foolish part which he has acted,
but they cannot afford to vindicate him. They
can sond him back to Washington coupled
with an Administration Senator, and thus say
to the country,
‘We forgive our
brilliant
Senator, but we do not indorse him in the
course which ho has pursued!” The‘halfbreeds,’ of course, recognize the fact that there
is a Conkling half of the party as well as an
anti-Coukling half, and they can well be re-

conciled to the return of Mr. Conkling if
they send with him a man living the confidence of the Administration, through whom
they will be sure to get all the loaves and
fishes. My impression is that there will be a
caucus, and the whole contest will be settled
on the first day.
So far as the members of the Legislature are
concerned scarcely one attempts to defend the
action of the Senators now. Those who speak
in their behalf argue that the State cannot dispense with the services of Conkling, that the
Senate is too evenly balanced to part with a
Senator so practiced and serviceable to the Republican party, and they claim that with fair
treatment at the hands of Garfield Conkling
will support the Administration much more
effectively than any any other Senator in the
body. They feel sure of his being re-elected.
but are only anxious to have the vote as nearly
unanimous as possible. They claim a clear
majority of the 10G Republicans and expect to
hold a caucus. As the thing looks to-night
everything depends upon this caucus. If all
the Republicans go into this caucus the probabilities are that Conkling will gat a majority
of the votes, and then, according to custom,*
the nomination must be made unanimous; but,
it is said, the Administration members will not
attend this caucus or be committed by its action.
The declaration by the morning Express, the
State paper and stalwart organ, to-day that
Conkling will belittle himself if he enters the
canvass asking for re-election, caused no little
surprise. At first it was thought the article
was inspired by Gov. Cornell, but this is de-.
nied, and it is stated on good authority that it
is only the individual opinion of one of the
editors.
The Administration members to-night reiterated their declarations of last week that they
will not go into caucus with the stalwarts. If
this programme is carried out and both sections stand apart, the Democrats voting for
tneir own candidate, a deadlock will be produced which will last perhaps for weeks. The
last new candidate, J. H. Starin, of Montgomery county, is said to be a friend of both Conkling and Garfield, and is urged as a compromise.
E. H Carpenter'to-night says Conkling and
Platt are sure to be re-elected, that|there will
be a caucus and all but two or three take part
in the proceedings.
The following is a copy of the leading editorial that will appear in the Morning Express
to-morrow:
There need be nor shall there be any question or
doubt where the Express stands in the Senatorial
It has always been stalwart and is now
more stalwart than ever and is first, last and until
be terminated for the stalwart
the contest shall
ltoscoe Conkling and Thomas C. Platt,
leaders,
and most heartily approves and endorses their
course; and we most earnestly appeal to every Republican member of the legislature to accord them
that support they so richly merit by standing steadfast to true Republican principles.

tight.

The assembly Republicans caucus commitsent an invitation to the Senate caucus
committee to meet them but the latter returned word that all their members were not in
It is conceded that the caucus is
the city.
tho turning point in the Senatorial question.
tee

New Y'ork, May 23.—Mr. Conkling’s presentation of the situation at the conference held
yesterday was substantially as follows; The
sentiment oi the Republican party in Now
Y'ork, as he believed, had been misrepresented
and misunderstood at Washington. The President had been falsely advised, and had acted
mistakenly. The party in this State had been
put in a wrong position before the country. So
believing, Mr. Conkling and his colleague had
determined to roturn to the people of the
State, and to put at tho disposal of the representatives of the party tho offices they held.
If those representatives decide that the Republican sentiment of the State was not faithfully
represented in the United States Senate, they
could send other men there. But the Senators
desired that the issue should be squarely tried
by the legislature. In this sense, they were
Mr. Conkling said
candidates for re-election.
that he had been an unswerving Republican
all his life, and should remain true to the party principles as long as he lived. In the firm
belief that be still represented the Republicans
of New Y'ork, lie invited the present issue and
would abide by the result. Mr. Platt expressed
similar views.
New Y'ork, May 23.—The Tribune’s Albany special says; To go intocaucus or not to go
is the issuse upon which tire whole contest is
Tho followers of Conkling
now shaping itself.
liavo undoubtedly a majority of the Republicans of the legislature.
Eiglity-one votes are
necessary to elect Senator. There are lOti ReIf the Conkling
in
the
legislature.
publicans
faction can induce 81 men to go into their caucus they will not care in tho last whether all
of them vote for Conkling or Piatt in cacus or
not.
The great effort of the Conkling leaders
will he to drive men into caucus by threats of
■daughter at homo. If these men wont stand
by the party here they wont get re eleoted,
that’s all.
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Trea.ty with Tunis.

as original.
dispatch from Lompye, Cal., Bays;—Saturday niglif. tho only liuuor saloon in that town

the

faculty

A

3RENNAN ARRESTED FOR SEDITIOUS

was

Corsica

are as

much French

as

Tartar.

Italy

he says, should demand tile complete independence of Tunis.
The Disturbances at New Pallas.
London, May 23.—It is hoped that the disturbances at New Pallas, Ireland, are over.
There liavo been no further attempts to evict

to-day.
Increased Activity Among the Irish Agitenants

tators.
The Times’ Dublin dispatch says a circular
has been issued to the constabulary, urging
greater vigilance and activity in finding ont
lawless persons.
Thero are six flying columns
preserving the peace in tho disturbed districts.
There is now an organized attempt by the
Land League to boycott soldiers, auctioneers
and others who act against tenants.
In response to urgent appeals a large force
of constabulary, hastily collected in the counties of Dublin and Wicklow, has been dispatched to disturbed districts in Limerick.
The Nihilists and the Czar.
The Russian revolutionists have answered
the Czar’s manifesto by a second utterance,
dwelling on the wretchedness of the peasants;
the deportations to Siberia; the gagging of free
speech and public journals; and declaring that
false counsellors are in possession of tho Czar's
ear.
The document concludes as
follows;
“Let your
Majesty assemble your people
around you and listeu to their wishes in an unprejudiced spirit, and theu neither your Majesty nor the State will have any reason to apprehend further catastrophe.”
A Socialist Editor Charged W ith Inciting
Murder
Copenhagen, May 23.—Jorgensen, editor of
tho Socialist paper, the Herald, lias been arrested on charge of inciting the people to murder the king and establish a commune.
Sweden Alarmed by Emigration.
The Swedish
is
government
becoming
alarmed and contemplates legislation in view
of emigration, which is assuming tho proportions of an exodus. Several couutios are practically denuded of all able-bodied inhabitants.
Arrest of Brennan.
Dublin, May 23.—Brennan, secretary of
the Land League,was arrested this evening under provisions of the coercion act and conveyed
to prison at Naas, county Kildare.
Tho warrant for his arrest charges him with incitim? t.n
acts of violence.
Brennan was arrested for a speech delivered
at Abbey Leik, Queens county, Ireland.

THE DOMINION.
Charge of

Corruption in the Quebec
Legislature.
Quebec, Slay 23.—In the Legislature Assembly on Saturday night Mr. Lavallee,
member for Joliette, formally charged Hon.
Geo. Irvine, late Attorney General of this
province, with having on the 22d of .March,
1881, at a Sheriff’s sale of the Levis and Kennebec Railway, entered into a conspiracy to
defraud the creditors

_

of the

government by

company and

promising Robert Cowan,
manufacturer of Montreal, who was then bidding §1000 m order to prevent a sale of the
road, from obtaining a high price, and that in
consequence of this the road was
knocked
down at §102,000, a sum much less than the
subsidy paid by the government to the railway
company. After a long debate the matter was
allowed to stand till the return of Mr. Irvine.
Pilots and Sailors Drowned.
Five pilots were drowned off Rie on SaturA batteau
day by the upsetting of a boat.
was sunk with
four men on board opposite
Chaudiere; a small boat with four men on
board was capsized opposite Etcliemin and all
drowned, and a portion of the crew of ship
Oscar are reported drowned.
The gale ou

Saturday

was severe.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A discontinuance was crdered on Saturday
of the celebrated case of the Government
against James Watson Webb, formerly United
States minister at Brazil, to recover §100,000
alleged to have been unaccounted for by Sir.
Webb during his term of office.
Secretary Hunt has returned to Washington.
Two boys, named Keenan and Baker, were
drownod in Nbw York harbor by the
upsetting
of a row boat yesterday. »
H. R. Stevens died in Newburg, N. Y., Sunday aged 82. II e was a native of New Hampshire and for several years a Representative in
the State Legislature.

Signor Melegari, Italian

minister to Switzer-

land, died at Borne yesterday.
Gen. Bakousb, Tunisian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, has resigned.
Three men knocked down and robbed of
§0000 It. M. Paisley, a paymaster, at Uniontown, Pa., on Saturday.
Iu most of the Protestant churches in Philadelphia on Sunday the clergymen referred to
the revised New Testament.
Their views
were in most cases strongly in favor of it as a
valuable work which would throw light
upon
In one or two inmany doubtful matters
stances the work was condemned.
Miss Curtis, of Denver, has
challenged Miss
Piuneo to a ten, fifteen or
twenty niilo race for
from §1000 to §3000 a side, time and placo to bo
decided by the challenger.

dosing strong; receipts 61)6,885 biion;export8 432,100-bush: .ales 1,118,000 blush, including 358,000
>n the spot: hot and unsound 33it60c; ungraded ol
a60c; No 3 at 60%<a'50%c; steamer 55V4@55%C}
tfo 2 at 50V4@67c; No 2 White 64c; White South;rn at 66e; Yellow do at 57c; No 2 for May 66»/s(o5
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Baltimore.
Sid 18th, sell Ella

Matthews, Mclveen, Iboma*-

^CHARLESTON—A

Ken-

Hemoval

r 21st, sch Cattawamteak.
ledy, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 20th,seb Mauna Loa. Chisholm,
—

Snow A

-

G. L. BAILEY

...

Sew York.

esiros to thank his numerous friend*, and tho
| •ublic, lor their liberal patronage (luring bis thirty
enri’ business ou Exchange street, and rcspectuliy solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

Passed out 21st. ship
from Baltimore tor ban
...

21 MIDDLE STREET,
He will keep

bo+el.
tpposlio Falmouth
isual a good assortment of

Duns.

..

a»

Tackle,

Fishing

AN1> SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale auil Retail,
it lowest prices. Ageut for On Pont*' Ponder,

apl4sneodt?

Hid Oitimar'* Kemlrock.

G-U1VS.

Ammunition and

Fishing Tackle.

have now the largest and mo3t complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing companies:
Brecelt
A Fox Double
Loading Guns,
Lnllin Ac Kami. Oranxc SporliiiK
ami UlinsliiiK Powder.
Carfrcr

AI.RO—

litas
ami
Krmlroeii,
Dualisi,
Powder wholesale and retail.

SayeINK

T. B. BAVI9,

Middle

178

Ho,

Street,

Ncnily Opp. Post OlUec.
aneodOm
apr2l

FINANCIAL AND CG&8S£RCiAl

,.

WALL PAPERS.
SPRING OPENING.

By water conveyance —1 OOO bush Cornmeal te V
W. True & Go.

$20,000 Cast Off Clothiig
-^757 Zk. TNI T1 JH ID !

BLEACHED
36 in.. 11 %@t3
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
Light36iu.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in. .10
@14
Fine 5-4.... 11
@17
Best

COTTONS.

|Fine 6-4.15
Fine 7-4.19

@20
@23
@26

Fine 8-4.21
Pine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4. ..27%@32%

TICKINGS, ETC.

Tickings,

Drills.

Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

8@

9
8

@17% Corset Jeans— 7

@14

8@ 9%
Cambrics. 5@ 5%
@10
Denims.12 % @16 % Silcsias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7 a/15
@12

Fancy 12%@10% Twine & Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best..liy2@13
•*
Good.. 8%@10%

Call or address
NEI.Iti PONCE,

may21

The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
change streets:
Opening. Closing.
Boston Land...

I

0%
Water Power. 10%
8
Aspinwall Land.
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 35%
C. S. & Clev. 7s.105%
Hartford & Erie 7s.165%
A. T. & S. F.143%*
Boston & Maine.157
C. S. & Clev. 33
Eastern. 45%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 96%
Catalpa. 2%
Summit?Branch.
8
Copper Falls.
Denver & liio Grande.109%
Northern Pacific

preferred. 82
Common. 45

10%
11%
8

36%
105%
66%
143%
160

33%
45%
97

2%
27%
8%

109|
81

44%
Eastern K. It.. 4*/a.109%
York Miork audHonf.v .Tlorkc:.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 23—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2%@4 On call, and closed at 2%@3; prime
mercantile paper 3%@4l/2. Sterling Exchange is
weak at 4.83% for long and 4.85% for short. Governments % higher for 6s extended,, %@% higher
for 6s. 4%s and 4s being unchanged. State bonds
generally dull. Railroad bonds irregular on moderate volume of business. The stock market closed
somewhat unsettled.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

Farthia. ....New York..Liverpool_May 25
Nevada.New York..Liverpool—May 25

ms loiiowmg aro to-day’s closing quotation? of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg, ex. .104
United StatesJG’s, 1881 /oup, ex— ..104
United States new 5’s, reg.104%
«

uow

United States
United States
United States

u

r>,

May

Pereire.New York..Havre

Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. .May
Baltic.New York..Liverpool....May
.New York..Liverpool_May
City of
Furnessia.New York.. Glasgow.May
Sardinian....Quebec.Liverpool
May
Elysia.New York..London
May
Accapulco..New York..Aspinwall... .May
..

..

May
Abyss In ia.Now York.. Liverpool
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool. ..-June
June
Canada...New York Havre
Ontario.Portland
Liverpool... June
i. ..New York..Liverpool... June
City of G
•Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... J une
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool... »June
»June
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
...

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... Juno
City...New York..Panama.June
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... J une
Toronto. .Quebec.Liverpool... Juuo

25
26
26
28
28
28
28
31
31
1
1
2
2
4
4
4
9
10
11
16

MINI AT• PK. ALMANAC.MAY 24.
ris«>...4.24 I High water, (a m).. 8.23
2.12
sets.7.29 l Moon rises.

Sun
Sun

MARINE

A RARE CHANCE
Purchase

-T W Jones & Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—canned lobster
to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Frank Herbert, Pbilbrook, Bangor for Philadelphia, (put in to land one of the crew, sick.)
Sch Anna, Blaisdell. Franklin for Boston.
Sch Mary Hawes, Merriam, Rockport for New
York.

Cleared*
Isaac
Sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, Cardenas
Emery.
Sch E G Willard, Adams, Philadelphia,—Nath’l
—

Blake.

Sch J L Crossley, (Br) Crossley, Cheverie, NS.
SAILED—Brig Ysidora Rionda; schs Bramliall,
Congress, Odell, and others.

u/uj).....

'/(J

4y2’s, reg.114%
4y2*s, coup.110%
new 4’s,reg.117%
new
new

United States new 4’b, coup.117%
Pacific 0*s of 95.131

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks:
Rock i siand..
.146%
Uifiois Central.1441/0
C 5. & Quincy.
.167
Cuirag Ai Alton.145%
Chicago <x Alton preteire.1...145ya
New. York Central.. 151%
Lake Shore.
133%

Michigan Central.

115%
50%

Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern.

92

133%

Noi%a\vestcrnCpref erred..145%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.124%

preferred..132yjj

«•. Paul
New Jersey {Central.I05y8
Union Pacific.125
Western Union Tel. Co.126

OUR

advertising medium for the next 30 days,
wo will sell our new oil stove Eclipse for S3.30,
knowing from past experience that Iho consumers
if they are satisfied with an article they have purchased' are the best agents and advertising medium
We take this method of bringan article can have.
ing our stove into general uso this season, by retailwholesale
at
prices. This stove will cook
them
ing
four articles at once; it has 3 four inch brass burnIt will do the
attached.
shelf
a
and
ers
warming

Miuiug Mtockw.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Fran cisco.gMay 23—The following are the
c osixnr quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
3% Noonday.) 2
33/8 Hale & Norcros?.. 3%
Alpha
Belcher.
Grand Prize.
jj 2
Best A Bekber-,13y8 ^Mexican.11%
..

..

Bullion.

1

Orowii Point..t.

2S;

Northern Belle —21
8
Overman.
1%

Ophir.
LTnion Con,.

Sierra Nevada_

..

12S4
163/g

Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket.
Gould A Curry. 684 Bodie.. 6%
savage..
3% Potoai-.T
2%
Bulwer. 3
Con. Virginia. 2%
4

...

Chicago Live Mtock Market.

(By Telegfkph.)
Chicago, May 23.—Uogs—Receipts 14.000 head;
shipments 4000 head; active and higher; common
to mixed packing 6 75®6 15; good to choice packing and shipping at 6 20@6 45: bacon 6 05®6 15.
Cattle—Receipts 6000 head shipments 3100 head:
sliaae tower; common to fair shipping 5 25@5 80;
good to choice at 5 30636 15.
Sheep—receipts 1100 head; strong and active;
good to choice shorn 4 75635 50; fair to good wooled
at 5 60®G 50.
|

will proceed in tow for Portland to discharge
MACHIAS, May 19—Ar, sch Beta, Sanborn, from
New York.
Sid,sen Aimeim, auompsou, jdomuii.
May 21—Sid, sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Portland
In port, brig Ellen Mitchell, from Shulee, NS, for
Liverpool; sebs Kolon, Dow, and Fred;L Porter,
Sherman, from Windsor, NS, for New York.

MILLBRIDGE, May 12—Ar,

sells Wave. Wallace,
Itasca, Wilson, Boston.
sch Kate Foster, Bunker, Nova Scotia for New York, (and proceeded 14th.)
May 14—Sid, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Cienfuegos.
May 15—Ar, sch Fred & Jack, Wilson, Portland.

and

May 13—Ar,

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Liverpool 21st, ship Levi G Burgess, Starlett, Norfolk.
Ar at Liverpool 21st, ship St David, Seribner, San

Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 21st inst, ship Sumner R Moad,
Parks, Tagal, Java.
Sid fm Fleetwood 21st, ship McNear, Taylor, for

Cardiff.

Ar at Havre 21st, ship 11 B Fuller, Peabody, from
Melbourne.
Sid fm Adelaide Mch 21, barque Amie, Sundberg,
Ereemantle.

BomcKtic Market*.
(Bv Telegrauh.'i
\grk. May 23—Evening.—Flour market
shade stronger on low grades; other kinds without
decided cliange with a moderate export and home
trade.
Receipts of Flour 24,361 bblsjexports 10,188 bbls;
sales 17,400 bbls; No 2 at 3 30®4 00; Supertiue
Western and State 4 00@4 70;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 76^5 25; good to (choice Western extra at 5 30®6 75; common t > choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25,®0 25; fancy do at 6 30
@7 60; common to good extra Ohio at 4 90®6 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 5 00 aG 76;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25;*t0 80; choice to
double extra at 6 90@8 00, including 1900 bbls of
City Mills extra at 6 05®G 10: 2400 bbls No 2 at
3 30&4 00; 1300 bbls Superfine at 4 00®4 70; 250
bbls low extra at 4 75®4 90; 4100 bills Winter
Wheatlextta at 4 90638 35; 5,600 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 75®8 00; Southern flour is firm.
Rye
Flour is tinner at 5 60@G 05 for Superfine. Corn
Meal is quiet and unchanged. \Vheat-receipts
664,236 bush; exports 92,276 bush; cash without
decided change; options %@% higher, closing firm
with a moderate export and fairly active speculative
tradejsales 1,662,000 bush, including 278,000 bush
on spot; No 3 Spring at 113@115; No 2 Chicago

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Chosaptake, which recently went ashore
at Fisher’s Island, has entirely broken up.
Ship Olive S Southard, from Philadelphia for Portland, O, while proceeding down the Delawaro river
night of 22d, was struck by lightning, and had topmast shattered and cabin injured.
Barque Freeda A Wiley, Wiley, from Pascagoula,
went ashore Saturday night, four miles south of
Highland Light, Cape Cod, and remains. She lies
easy and will probably come off with the assistance
of a tug.
Barque Florence Peters, of Portland, at Bermuda,
was sold by auction 14th, with spars and rigging
standing, for £270.
A contract has been made with the owners of the
schr Ruth S Hodgdon, of Rockland, ashore^at Branford, to save vessel and cargo.
Sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, from Alexandria for
Boston, when 30 miles SE by S from Fire Island
21st, was run into by steamer Main and lost foremast and all the head gear, and had port bow cut
dowu to the water.
She was towed to the lighthouse by the steamer and anchored.
FIMnERllEN.
Ar at Gloucester
bay, shore fishing;

20th,

sch Cyrena Ann, of Booth
21st, Alice, of Swan's Island,
south, with mackerel.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ASTORIA, O—Ar 13th, barque Herbert Black,
Victoria.
Treat,
GALVESTON—Ar lOth, sch Waldemar, Parker,
Wilmiugtou, Del.
MOBILE—Cld 21st, sch Emma Crosby, Crosby,
Jeremie.
KEY WEST—In port IStli, barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, from Baltimore, ar 3d, lor Brunswick, Ga,
21st, to load for South America.
Sid 22d, brig Screamer, Drisko, Havana, (or Liverpool.)
JACKSONVILLE—Cld Kith, sch Ann E Stevens,
Teel, New York.

DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Jas Young, Young, from
Providence.
BRUNSWICK—Ar Kith, sebs lzetta, i inks, New
York, to load for Waldoboro; 0 F Heyer, Poland,
New York.
Ar 13th, sch9 A L Henderson, Henderson, New
York; Eva C Yates, Yates, Baltimore, to load for
Boston.
Ar 14th, sch Flora K McDonald, Kane, New York
to load for Boston.
Ar 18tli, schs Four Sisters, Bunker, Belfast, to
load for New Haven; Ruth Darling. Chipman, New
York; Edward Johnson, McDonald, Charleston, to

load for Santos.

an

work of any double stove in the

It is poa

market.

itively non explosive for this reason; it lias the new
patent air-chamber and vapor escape attached. It
will bake, broil, fry and boil equal «to any range.
or money reEvery stove warranted as represented
turned. Send for descriptive circulars.
CAVENATJGH & JACKSON.
49 Washington St.| Boston, Mas
Cut this

maylSsueotH,^^

out.

Corns!

Cure Your
BY

USING

SCHLOTTEREECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solveut.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
it removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
SSTA lure is g va RAX TEED,

•

aliens,

1

For sale by nil Druggists.
Price A3 cent*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to Its value.
Ask for stchlotterbeck’a Corn and Wnrt
Solvent nud take no other.
sudtf
nov23

SALE

BY-

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S.
ance.

called 5s cashed,

or

forwarded for continu-

may24eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON
&

Banker

CALL and SEE

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class

Securities,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUiSE CARY.

York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

Also

a

choice stock of llrst-clase

codtf

JOHN F. ZEBLEY St

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

CO.,

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) N. Y.,
Dealers in County^ City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kan*
and
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,

interest paying or defaulted. Information
ished. Correspondence solicited.

Samuel Thurston,

furn-

apr'J

PORTLANP.

S Free St. Block,

S&W3m

dtf

i*op29

Investment Securities
BOUGHT ANH SOLI).
1st. PREMIUM

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly executed at the New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

—

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

(ANSON,

Exchange Street.
codtf

&pl2

—

1800.
1870.
UNT. 33. Fair, 1877.

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
No. 32

AT

Portland,
State Fair,

Artist Photographer,-

CORRESPONDENT.

C'aliforoia

California. l%i
ChoPar...
2%
Eureka Con.33%

As

SACO, May 23—Barque Mignou, Keen, from a
southern port with cotton, arrived below 22d and

EROM

$5.50

for

Stove

Oil

$9.

Oil

nn

no

8

MONDAY, May 23.
Arrived.
Barque Edwiu, (Br) Young. Cadiz Apl 13, with
Vessel to Ryan
398 lasts salt to Emery & Furbish.
& Kelsey.
Sell Alida. Lindsey, Boston—oil to J Conloy & Son
Scb J S Glover, Jewett, Gloucester.
Sen Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Scb Adaline, Babbidge, Saco, to load for Bangor.
Sch Morton, (Br) Brown, Parssboro. NS—101 tons
coal to Oriental Powder Co.
Sell Addie J, Leighton, Cherryiicld—shingles to
SH&AR Dotton.
Sch Traverse, Lane,. Brooklin—canned lobster to

FROM

Wishing «o
Slleve, to *.et

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

NEW^

FORT OF PORTLAND.

64507,919 shares.

490 Congress Street, Portland, .Maine.
sn *od4w

For Those

nri>nimnn

oc23

Slock iTlarket.

order

an

coats, pants,
cash 1price will be paid

FOR

Crescent

Satteens.

in vnn>icloi*o<l

-FOR

8TEAH18H1P8.

FROM

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 36 in. 7%® 8
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-1-.16&20
Fine 9-4.20@28
Light 36 in. 5 @ 6
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
Fine 10-4....27y2@32%

TT Q

H. Drummond,

states,

from the western

for $20,000 worth of second hand clothing,
RECEIVED
vests, overcoats, for which the highest

U. S. 8 l-2s, registered.

PAG ING DAYS OF

The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storcr Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:

Ruth

sueod2^

mar2G

gold

& 0.

17, Mrs.

PRICES.

LOW, SHORT & HARMON.

BONDS.

years 8 months.
In Winslow, May
aged 77 years.

goods

of

AT LOW

—

..

grad®'

All

..

Dry GoosIm Wholesale IVlorkef.

23.—Garibaldi
lias
written
another letter on the Tunisian question, in
which he says tho French troaty witli the Bey
effaces his good opinion ot the Freuch Republic which he has sorved. He reminds France
of the sacrifice that Italy made in yielding
Nice. He says |tho conduct of France may
compel Italians to remind her that Nice ami

(0S11C.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

12th, sch Albert H Waite. Dodge, Boston.
j
lGth, sch Susan Stetson, Raynes. Richmond.
GEORGETOWN, kO—Ar 18th, schs Kit Carson, |
lrom
,
Paterson .taud Hattie MeG Buck. Wooubury,
CM
CM

__

LANGUAGE.

Rome, May

itNo 1 20; 2 MftwitOks* 1 20 V?; ungraded Jie«l at
t 18Jt 1 28: No a do at 1
23; No 2 Red M
l 2+Vial 2r>V2; Mixed Winter at 1 22; ungraded
a'hile at 1 20»1 22: No 1 do, 47,000 bn.'U 1 22Vi
SI 23i/a; No 2 R-i .for May, 384,000 bush l 24‘A
Malt dull aim
w\ 20V2. Bye steady at !
lominal. Corn a shade higbe* and fairly active,

FORTRESS MONROE
Burgess, Anderson,
Francisco.
[
Passed in 21st, sch Lizz o Poor, Dicky, from lucu- |
do August at 56c. Oni» shade lower and
£65%
e;
by gunpowder.
for
Baltimore.
3
F
thera,
,,,
sales
busli;No
lece.DM
169,000
full;
72,250 bush;
In Hampton Roads 18th, sobs Maggie Mulvey.J J
Mary Kirby, aged 30 years, employed as a
it 44c; do White at 48c; No 2*t 44%(&46y<ic: do
A Webb, Jas W Brown, and 1' A j
Laura
do
White53e;
Campbell,
servant in the family of It. E. Carter at South
**
t
at
No
45%
White
c;
49%@50c;
Bird, for Boston.
Mixed Westerirjvt 44^/45c; White do at 47».£$52c;
Ryegate. Vt., drowned herself Sunday afterBALTIMORE—Cld 21st, seb E C Allen, Meady, ;
White State 50r£$52y2 concluding 36,000 bush No 2
noon in Wells river.
Cause partial insanity.
i
Batb, (and sailed.)
For June at 44%@45c; 20,000 do August 98%@
Tho infant daughter of Dr. Charles N.
PHILADELPHIA—CM
21st, ship Olive S South- ;
refined
lihds
Cuba
420
!flPm»;
7%;
38%c. Knenr
O.
ard, Walker, Portland,
Coolidge of Bristol, N. II., was killed yesterstrong;
strong; granulated lOVs^lOVi.
AKYf YORK—Ar 21st. barque Abby bacon, bta- |
"»0 test refining quoted 36V2; JFiffto Rico 36;^6Cc.
day by a cupboard falling ou its heard
is
pies, Malaga 32 days; sch Mabel, Maloney, Tonala,
Petroleum is firm: united at 83%
Tallow
Mrs. Jane Bickford, an employe in the manMex, 43 days.
firm: sales 13o,000 lbs. Pork shade higher and
Ar 22d, barque Mary C Halo, Higgins, Seville; sch
ufacturing establishment of E. G. & E. Walbio ierately active; sales 375 tea old mess on spot at 1
lace in Rochester, N. H., while at her work
Seth M Todd, Norwood. Alexandria for Boston.
16
and
do
at
June
15 76; new
75; May
July quoted
Cid 21st, brigs Raven, Coombs, for Laguayra;
Beef is
16 64&16 8l»; Septemlier at 17 2b asked.
yesterday afternoon was taken with hemorMarena, Handy, Cienfuegos; schs Clifford, Brugdon,
firm, !*»••«* is'20'f$25 higher and more active,closrhage of the lungs and died before medical aid
P Machecea. Woodbury. Carupano; Cuming strong; sales 1400 tc» prime steam on the spot Para; J Webber,
could ho summoned.
St Thom a*.
berland,
Bt 11 25^11 30; 45<!0 May 11 20W11 32%; 4750
Adam Abott, aged 80, for half century a
Sid 21st, ships Wacbosett. for Bombay; Indianna
for June at 11 22%«,11 3u; 11,250 July at 11 20
St Nicholas, lor ban i* rancisc *;
for
Portland,
Me;
and
is
10
flutter
resident
of Troy, Vt.,
ajll 32Mj;2500 year
45£$10 52%.
prominent
weathy
lirm. 4'!»**•'.*»«* weak and unsettled:new State 8^$1U
brig Annie K Storcr. for Sagoa.
died suddenly Sunday.
21st. seb* E P Rogers, from New
Gate
Passed
the
to
choice.
poor
for Eastport,
John liartnett, who was rbmanded to jail
York for Batb: S E Nightingale, do
Freights to Liverpool easier; Whaal V- steam 3.
from
without bail at Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday
Wm Butman. Rondoutfor Lynn; Tantamount,
2$.—Flour
and unchanged.
and HoraChicago.
Bell,
May
steady
for Boston; Maggie
to await the action of the grand jury ou the
Klizabethport
D vvuWheat active.firm and higher; No 2 Red Winter at
tio Nichols, Port Johnson for Saco; Abbie
charge of murdering Hugh McCann, was yes1 10a)l 13; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 05% cash;
Ruth Thoand Charlie Hanley, do for Sfidem;
lard,
terday permitted to give bail in $2000.
1
naver1 06% June:
07% for July: 1 04% for August;
tor
mas, do for do; J D Ingraham, Amboy
No 3 do at 93cc$l 00c; rejected 74@80c.
Com is
Prince Leopold, the Queen's youngest son,
hill; W E Barnes, do for Saco.
Goodactive, firm and higher at 43% c for,casb;43ysc for
has been raised to a peerage with the title of
the Gate 23d, schs City of C Pel Si a.
Passed
M«*iy: 42%@42a/sc June; 42%c for July; 43%c win, Hoboken for Boston; C 11 Eaton, Amboy lor
Duke of Albany.
for August; rejected at 37%.g38c. Oats strong and
Mr. Suter, the Englishman captured by tho
higher 39%c cash; 34@34V4C May; 37c for June;
Y A R D-11A VEN—S Id 20th. brie
36:^36ygC for July; 27y2c for August. Rye easier
brigands at Salonica, has been liberated.'
sells Susan E Jayne, Nellie J Din-more, Fred!
1 15.
Barley is firmer 95c. Pork strong and highGeorge W Jewett, Wm Fredericker 16 65.'5}1G 75 for cash;16 65 May and June;17 07
In port, brig Clytie; sebs NulfitO* Hannibal, Glide,
July and August. Lard strong and higher at 10 90ft> Hunter,
and others.
n
10 95 cash ami June; 10 96(£$10 9f% July; 11 00
BOSTON-Ar 21st, seb E L Uiggintf, Mitchell,
bid August.
Bulk Moats active; shoulders at 6 GO;
Calais.
short %nb at 8 50: short clear at 8 95.
Ar 22d, barque Sbawmut, Schwartz, Montevideo;
Portlaiv.. I*sai|>
Market.
Receipts—29,000} bbls hour, 31,000 bush whoa1,
sch F Arthemius, Paterson, Shuiee. NS.
135 000 bush com. 138,000 bush oats. 2,300 busfi
PoBrLAsTi>. May 2.^.
Ar 23d, barque Nina Sheldon, Colson, Cardenas;
rye. 3,000 bush barley.
Tlie general merchandise markets arc more active
brig Fannie B Tucker. Tucker, Matanzas; seba LeoShipments-26 000 bbls flour.245.000 boali wheat,
nora. Bonsey, Bermuda; John Tyler, Sprague, Cal
and stronger. Flour is held very firm at unchanged
270 000 bush corn 271,000 bush oats,12,00C*|buf-b
ais: New Packet. Strout, Millbridge.
500 bush barley.
pricos; but tho New York market for Flour shows a ryeAt5the
Cld 23d, clia Eagle Rock. Hammond, Charleston;
Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
C H Maco iiber, Kuiurill, Wilmington. NC.
decided Improvement and quotations on most grades
1
at 1 05y2 bid, l 05% asked May;
06%@1 06'%
SALEM- Ar 21st, sell Telegraph, Thorndike, fm
are from 10 to 25c higher than on
tor June; 1 07%rftl 08 July: l 04%@1 04% for
Saturday. Corn is
Thomaston for New York.
August. Corn at 48 %c for cash; 43c May; 42% for
active and strong. In Provisions, we quote Lard
Sailed 22.1. sells C Mat thews,.Miller, from HoboJune: 43c for July; 43V'2c for August. Oats 39%
ken for Portland ;
S P Brown, Tinker, Calais
strong and higher. Sugars are in good demand and
for May; 37Vfec for June; 36%c for July; 27y2c
for New Haven; Maud Mallocb, Sinclair, fm do for
%c higher at 10% c for granulated and 9%c for
August. Pork at 16 65 bid, 16 70 asked for June;
New York; Faff Dealer. Dodge, Ellsworth for Provi16 70 for July; 17 70 bid, 13 90 asked all year
Extra C. In Cordage, .Manilla is firm at an advance
dence; Marcellus, ltemick, do for Vineyard-Haven;
Lard at 10 90 bid, 10 92 % asked for June; 11 00
Jas A Parsons, Howes, Bangor for Wilmington, Del;
of le; Steal fell off Vac. Strawberries are quite
for July; 11 07Vj August; IO 00 all year.
Fannie F Hall.Tapley, do for New York; Eva Adell,
plenty and retail at 26d p box.
St. IjOUIS, May 23.—Flour firmer and held highEllis, do for New Haven.
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 11% @1 12
The following are to-day's qnotation* of Flour,
er.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 22d, schs Mist, Mary K
for cash; 1 11% May; 1 10@1 10% for June; 1 05
Pearson, John Tyler, Delia Hinds, aud H Prescott,
Grain, Provisions. <8w.
from Calais for lJostoh: Freddie Eaton, do for Mil
(w\ 05% for July; 1 <>2% l 02% for August; No 3
Flour.
tirsnu
j
ton; Jas Holmes, Express, T Pratt, ana weien Mcfor cash; 4478@44%c for May; 42%@42<ysc bid
Leod, Ellsworth for Boston; Frank Maria, do for
Extra Soring. .5 25^5 50
oar h>;«
63ya
for June; 42%C July: 42%@43c for August. Oats
Kddyville; Georgietta, do for Vlueyard-Uaven; Net
X.5I Spring-G 25(5 6 501 Oats
52 Va
tie Cushing, Rockland for Providence; John Gerard,
higher at 37% @38VsC for cash; 36%@36%c bid
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran
20 00
for June; 26%@26%c August. Rye dull at 1 15
do for Boston; Emma W Day, B.angor for Hartford;
Wheats.8 00:^8 75
M ids...
a '/2 ( O
bid. Barley— no mamet. t'ork is higher at 16 50.
Globe, do for Richmond; E A Elliott, Winterport
j
f'6
Michigan Win!Corn, b tg *•
Lard higher at 1 11 asked.
for Boston; J H Butler, and H H Havey, Sullivan
ter heat.0 OgG 25 Meal,
02
Receipts-4,000 bbls Hour, 70,000 bush wheat, fordo; Areola, York for do; Exchange, St Goorge
Low
Grade
Oats.
54
bush
hnsh
bush
oats, 00,000
for do; Clvtie, for Philadelphia; Montana, Kennecorn, 72,000
181.000
24
Michigan....5 2o@5 50 Bran,
bec for Richmond; Marv Sands, Westport for New
rye. 6,000 on«)i barley.
St. Louis Win28 00
28
000
bush
Mtd’n^s.
bbls
hour,
wheat,
Shipments-7,000
York; Fannie & Edith, Frankfort for do; Winslow
ter fair ..6 00@6 25 Rye,
.45
43.000 bush isorn, 00,000 bush oats, 00.000 bush
Morse, New York for Bath.
Winter good.. *» 25 a;0 60 j
busli
0.000
barlow
rye.
Most of the above were going out, PM.
Pror^i©!^.
Winter best. ..6 752}7 00
Nknv York, May 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling upProduce.
Moss Boo;.. 'J 50 a i.«- O
FOREIGN PORTS.
lands 10%c.
18 23 9
Turkov#.
j Lx Motf:'.. 10 75,2 11 00
At Singapore Apl 10, ship Portland Lloyds. Chase,
Savannah, May 23« -Cotton is steady; Middling
Chioxens. i0^18
Plate.13 50^13 75
Alice Reed, Kelleran, unc.
for
Manila;
barque
Ex Plate..14 00Tig’.4 25
Fowl
uplands lOVsc.
10^18
At Maulmain Apl 1, ship C M Davis, Trefry, for
E;jtK.13y2®14Va I Fresh Beef,
Mobile, May 23.—Cotton Is Arm; Middling upEurope.
Hind Qu—
Geese,
lands at lOVsc.
8t^l1c
ll(gl2V2j
Sid I'm Rangoon Apl 4th, ship Suliote, Goodburn,
Fore Qu.
Sweet JerseyS 75 5)4 001
627c
Memphis, May 23.—Cotton is linn; Middling upChannel.
Norfolk 2 76(23 00 j Pork—
lands at lOVsf.
Sid fm Alcoa Bay, CGH, Apl 0, brig T ReraicV,
60'
00a4
bbl.4
Backs..
23
25
Onions, $>
00(223
Rose. Barbauoes.
New Orleans. May. 23 -Cotton steady:M«ddltag
Bermuda, orafc^l G2' Clear- 22 00(5^22 25
Old at Cadiz Oth iust, barque Alexander Campbell,
10%c
bbl
»ie»s—
.18
50
a)
19
uplands
00
Cmberries, $>
Bunker, New York.
Maine, 2 00(24 00 Ha us.
10y2
Passed Miuehead 3d iust, B P Cheney, Humphrey,
xflarltete.
horcpeaw
l.ani
CapeCbd,4002;6 09;
Dublin for Sandy Hook; for orders.
Round Hogs....7 y^ 8
1214 o-12%
(Tub, p lb
By Telegraph.)
Sid fra Montevideo Apl 11th, barque Shetland,
Frail
fierce?, Hi f .lBVaSliJ'A
London, May 23.—Consols at 102%@10278 ler
Haskell. Rosario.
Musc’tl Raisins2 25@2 30 Pall.13
@13ya
money and 10278 @103 for account.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Apl 25th, sell Grace Andrews,
London Layers2 35(22 40 Kegs
liOKDOK, May 23.—Aoierican securities—United Andrews. New York.
Turkish Prunes.G ya@7c!
H*-»>**
States bonds, 4s, 120% ; 4%s, 117% ; 5s at 107%.
Sid 17th, barque Elinor Vernon, Copp, Barbadoes
Oranut*.
,Pea.2 652)2 75
In port Apl 25, ship Laurens, Snow, from HamPalermos IB’bT 4 50.24 75 Mediums.2 65^2 75
Liverpool, May 23—12.30 P.M.—Cotton muiket
*
for Hong Kong.
at
5
Orleans
at
15-16d;
burg
uplands
00
hardening:Middling
Yellow Eye' .2 20*22 35
Messina,pbox,4 75^5
at Bermuda 12th iust, sebs Leonora, Bonsey,
Ar
6(1: sales 12,0 -0 Wes; speculation and export 1,Valencia j?oasn $9 2310
Sutler.
Boston, (and sailed 10th on return); 15th, Horten000; futures easier.
Ex large cases$12 212 50 Creamery
23225
sia, Sanborn, New York; 10th, Abbie Bursley, LowLemons.
Gilt Edge Vermont 23@25
ell,
Friendship.
Messina.3 2523 75 Choice
20 222
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
Ar at St John. NB, sell Olive, Frye, Boston.
2 75 k 3 25 Good.
Palermos
soda in baking will have better results by using
18(5)20
Old
21st, seb G D Perry, Flynn, for Bridgeport.
Nuts.
Store. 16218
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
I
Peanuts—
t'heenr.
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
*POKKN.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all groWilmington.1 6G@1 70 Maine.12 (214
April 12, lat 20 N. Ion 40 W. barque Henry
cers.
Virginia.1 60@1 62 Vermont... 3 2 (214
from
Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Tennessee... 1 20(2:1 35 j d. V' Factory 12
(it 14
Warner, Reed,
9210c Skim Cheese_8^10
May 3, lat 40 N, Ion 8 W, ship P G Blanchard,
Gastana, ^ "lb.
for Rio Janeiro.
from
Cardiff
11ARRIA HEN.
McIntyre,
Walnuts,
12V2f£14ci
Apple*.
May 10, on the Banks, ship Eclipse, Humphrey*,
Filbert#, ’•
Baldwin,.2 25(2)2 50
i.2i®'14ej Kusse1
for
York.
New
from
s.2 2322 50
Liverpool
Pecan,
2y2 cglSo
In Raymond Village, May 22, by Wm. H. Smith,
Sucar.
(Choiceeating apples^ 75
Granulated....
b,10:Vs j Dried Western 4Va(25
Esq., John S. Small and Mrs. Harriet M. Thompson,
both of Raymond.
ExtraG.
(«£ 9% ; do Eastern.. 42 5
FINANCIAL.
In Belgrade, May 1, Jas. It. Ilersom of Belgrade
Potatoes.
and Miss Augusta Tibbetts of Mercer.
Early Rose, f? bush:—
In Auburn, May 19, Wm. H. Kingsley and Miss
Houlton.
70275
Arab E. Dan forth.
Maine Central.65(5.70
Grand Trunk.. .(J5§70
Prolities, Eastern .60565
DEATHS
Grand Trunk.
60@65
Cincinnati long 5s.
Jacksons.55260
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
St. Louis long, gold Gs.
In this city, May 22, Alice Miriam, only daughlots about be higher.
ter of Leonard H. and Mary L. Gerrisb, aged 1 year
Delaware City, Ohio, long Gs.
5 months 13 days.
Receipt* of flattie Central.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
No. 49 Cedar street. Burial private.
Portland. May 22.
(Ramsey Co., embracos City of St. Paul.)
In Bowdoinhani, May 18, Capt. Daniel Preble,
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
nrroil 7ft vnflra
for connecting roada 76 cars miscellaneous merMontgomery Co., Ohio Gs.
In Bath, May 21, Mrs. Emily J. Welt, aged 47
chandise
Gs.
R. R. 1st Mort.
P.
blown to atoms by a large bomb. No one
iu the building. Lompye is a temperance
3olonv and this is the second saloon destroyed
was

Daily Domestic Receipt.

Conkling

provided

one

The College of Physicians an<l Surgeons has
nullified tho degree ot M. D. recently conferred upon Win. R. Crumb, of Buffalo, it
having been proven upon examination that
the thesis upon which tlie degree was conferred
was written by a Dr. Walton and foisted upon

lULtUUjMIA&WtiiltKN

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

X&

MAINE GENERAL CONSOLS Is,

ISL IMl. 15.

COUPONS PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

v

PORTLAND,

j

MAINE.

Ip Our FliSh« Only.
ecp21

dtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st MorL 6s.
FOR MALE

BY

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

218 Middle Street.

may 19

l HOMSTED,

CHAMBERLIN
Cor.

dim

Congress

& Elm

Sts.,

Offer a fine line of thin Dress Roods
in French Mozambiqucs, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

STATIONery, Blank Books,
Card Albums, and
Fancy Cards. Also

BOOKS,

large assortment
of Rubber Bands,
a

which we are selling
by the pound, a

great saying

buying them by the
dozen.
FRANK B. CLARK,
TELE I* VS ONE .3 SO.

515
ap27

PARASOLS.
They also keep a iine lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Ralu and Sun Umbrellas.

CHAMBERLIN^
may20

WM. M.

HOMSTED.
dtf

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Jod Printer,
l* .‘inters*

Kxchani;o,

111 Exchange St.,
Fiue .lob

Orders l*y mail

or

Portland, .Me.

Printing » Mppcinlly.
promptly attended

in person

Particular attvutiou (mill
Pnuiphlct Priutin^.

DIO

to

fSoob

to.

and

Congress St.

eedtf

EVERYTHING
in liic

shape of Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, including all the latest
styles of Walking and Dress
Boots for ladies and gentlemen.
Ladies' ( loth 'Fop Button Boots,
Dougolas, Pebble Goat, Curacoa
Kid, American Kid, French Kid
and Patent Leather.

Ladies' Dress and Toilet Slippers in all the new styles and iu
all grades.
Gentlemen's Cloth Top Button
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (iuiit.
Billion,) Kid ’Fop Congress, Balmorals, Low Shoes and Pumps.
Hisses' and Children's spriug
lieel boots in Kid, Goat and Calf.

M. G. Palmer,
230

TuThStl

oyer

apr25

MIDDLE

ST.
;jpo

\

...the press"

MUSIC AND THE

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

This charming actress will fill Portland The*
atre this evening by her charming personation
of Fanehon, a dramatic creation which has

aniTyicTnity.

become celebrated throughout tlie length and
breadth of the country, and has been witnessed
by hundreds of thousands of people.
Miss
Mitchell is supposted, So it is said, by an excellent company, and the play will bo well put
on the stage.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at tlic Periodical Depots ol N. G
1
caseuden. Marquis, Brunei * Co., Andrews, Armi"'”1?: !/"*• Wentworth, Hodsdou, A. T. Cleveland,
w-'MM.lleSt., Weland.w Boston* MalueDepot, and
yhisbolm Bros., on all rains tlmt run out of the
aty.

LOTT A.

Auburn, Willard Small * Co.
Aucut-ta, F. Pierce.

The favorite aud incomparable Lotta will bo
Portland Theatre uoxt Friday and Saturday. Her May AVidtos'o Is now here and
everybody will wAntfto see it, while her Musette is just immense.
Somo good seats still
domain unsold at Stockbridge’s.

iBangur, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Sh*»v.
■Hddcford, R >1. Burnham.

seen at

delleraon’s Bookstore.

Sndtoo*., Daniol Dickens.
WHinijrijjk, B. G. Dennison.
Gttai Wlaud Mills, F. A. Verrill.
mnrlscotta, K. W. Dunbar

NOTES.

rc«*iK.rt, W. A. Mitchell.
Frycbure:, It. C. Hannon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Pitfiuor & Go.
tiorham, J. Irish.
HftltawelL C. L. Spauldiug.
I^winton, Chandler <S Kstes.
tiisbtm, G. K. Judkinn.
Nlechwlc Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millctt.
A. O. Noyes.
.'ftfehmond, G. A. Beale.
Sb'Cjtituul, O. G. Andrews.
Sabatius, E. H. Johnson.
Sat t^arajipa, at the Post Office.
8uco, of L. llodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
riiainaaton, s. Delano.

W

It is said Gorster and Brignoii are about to
orgauize an English opera company.
Sir Michael Costa, tlie Loudon composer and
conductor, will nut again conduct an opera
season, but will retain the direction of the
Sacred Harmonic society of London.
A Chicago journal refers to Air.
Bartley
Campbell as tlie "American Shakspeare.’’
This was meant as a compliment to Campbell
Fortunately Shakspeare is dead.
Adelina Patti will appear in this country only in concerts the first season, but in opera tbo
next season.
In that case she won’t visit Portland.

Viualliaven, B. Line.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, ,1. M. Wall.
Wisctww-t, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford's Comer, H. Moodv.
Yanuuutn, U K. Coombs.

ITl3h Land Loague.
The Irish Land League held a large and enthusiastic meeting last evening. A resolution
was

NEW

to-daV.

advertisements

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Light Club of Now A'o'k, reported tbo following n-so! ul Ion which was unanimously

adopted:

D. B. Fisk & Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Carriages and Harnesses—F. O. Bailey.
V
New \ ork Importer's Sale—F. O.
Bailey.

!

AIIE STItAl SS, Esq., the well know
Stock
Katser of Lexington. Ky„
“I recomsays:
mend Lie lug Co s Aruicated Extract
of 'Vitch
Hazel to all my friends.
It has been used in
“*
„V’orouKh'>rcd” stables of H. B Mr“““ PAUL, W.
it. bCCLIA and other well
known Breeders
aud Trainers and they all
pronounce it the
very lest lotion aud medicine
for the horse
which they have ever
used, giving almost inCures “waking Down
ind Galls, Capped and
Sprained
Foot
,,
Contraction and Cracked Hoof. Hock,
Sold in 50
cents and dollar
sizes; reduced rates by the
ha.f gallon or gallon.
Beware of worthless

«L4.T-?rvHV°'7ENS'
\v?'Tr°'u neUetit-,

5Iaidu'> La-'

^rk.

AVhereas, The British government, lias declared The Irish AArorld and Industrial Liberator a treasonable publication and forbidden its
circulation in Ireland; and
AVhereas, AVe regard this action of the British government ar not only a blow against the
freedom of the press, but also a breach of international law, aud a violation of our postal
treaty; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of the Irish
Land League of Portland, Maine, call the attention of our uat onal authorities to this act
of suppression, witli tbo request that such ac*
tiou be taken as is consistent with our national
dignity, and the preservation of our international rights.
The

brandies of the Land L ague in this
in a prosperous condition, as is manifest from tlie fact that they have sent over
$300 to Ireland for the purposes of advancing
the interests of the Leaguo.
Tlie Ladies’
Land Lsagno
meets next.

city

two

are

AVeduosday evening.
The Leagues proposo
sion sometime this

Superior Court.

and

Holman S. Melcher.

George

L.

Churchill

Assumpsit upon a promissory note for soon dat«u
September 29, IS80, on four months,
signed by
f.eorgo I- Churchill, payable to his own order, endorsed by bun, and below his
endorsement is the endorsement of the firm
ru

name

of

Churchill & Melcher.

the Land

writing of Churchill, which was composed of these defendants. The facts in the case
“re undisputed that Churchill
wishing to raiso
for his

own private
money
purposes made the note,
signed it, endorsed it with his individual
name, and
the firm name, and
negotiated it without the knowlof
his partner Melcher; that the
edge
money so

ral!"‘>''

V

r

u'as

,lot

or

used

purposes, and that the plaiutifi is
for value. Decision reserved.

for
a

partnership

bona fide holder

tV. Terrill for pi If.
Hale for Melcher.
Aret as Shurtlett to. Inhabitants of
Wiscasset. Assumpsit by a bondholder upon Bix coupons cut from
iwmls issued by the defendant town. On
Dial.
Webb & Haskell for
plff.
Heury I n gal Is .Strout & Holmes for defts.
C.

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday.
Mercuiy 48° at sunrise,
wiud mirth, clear; 68° at
noon, wind southeast;
Tl°
3 p. m.; wind south.

Sebago

Lake was raised 15 inches

Tains.

to give

a

grand

excur-

summer.

Excursions.

HEKOBK JUDGE UONXKl.
vs.

American

giving

the
of their hall to the League.
The chairman of the committee appointed to
consider the communication of the Spread the

Prices lteduced-H. 1. Nelson.
Salt Alloat—Emery & Furbush.
Citizen’s Mutual Relief—M. N. Klcli.
Past urine—.1. M.
Allen, Saccarapna;
To Let—A. W. Coombs.
Plants—Kendall & Whilnev.
To Let—-Paul Prince.
Pony Phaeton WantCd-Locke * Locko.

Morday.—Luther Rodion

the

use

Bonds—Swan & Barrett.

Stupendous Bargains-C.

adopted extending

unanimously

thanks of the League to the Irish
Relief Association for generously

entertainment column.
Concert- \t Abyssinian Church.
FINANCIAL COLUMN.
NEW

School

by the

late

The Now Tcstamouts received
by Hoyt,Fogg
& Douhom are
respectively 82.59, SO cents and

AVatmalancet Encampment has extoudod

an

invitation to Eastern Star Eucampment to
visit Lowell on Juno 21st, in connection with
York Encampment of Biddeford, aud the Tri
Mountain Associates of Boston. If tlie invitation is accepted, as it undoubtedly will be, the
Portland Odd Fellows will leave on a special
morning ot the /1st, aim arrive in
Lowell at 11 a. m. In the afternoon there will
be a parade followed by a banquet.
In tlie
iram on u;e

evening there will bo a complimentary hall.
Hon. Francis Jewett, of Lowoll, is tlio chairman
of the committee of arrangements of
Wannalaucet Encampment, There will be a

meeting
evening,

of Eastern Star Encampment this
at which time tho project of the excursion will be considered.
It is reported that one of tho largest and
wealthiest commanderies of Kniglils Templar
of Washington, D. C., will visit Portland this
summer.

Maine General Conference of Congregational Churches.
The Maine General Conference will hold its
annual meeting with the Willistou church,
June 14tli, 15th and Kith. A very large attendance is expected from all parts of the State.
The
other Congregational churches
have

kindly

apiece. The twenty-centers are most
in demand, although all are
snapped up. Five
hundred were expected yesterday and 1000 are

consented to assist the Williston clinrch
in the entertainment, of their numerous guests
and canvassers will visit tho families of these
societies during the week. If any who may
not he visited, or if members of other denomi-

expected today.

nations

The family anu friends of the late T.
J.
Niles extend their siueere thanks to the
Fortland Cadets for their great kindness
during
his sickness, death and burial.

quaintances who shall attend the Conference!
or are willing to entertain
strangers, they will
confer a favor by sending word by postal card
to Mr. J. H. True, 81 Spruce street.

lt> ceuts

There

2(i loads of hay
waiting to be
weighed at the hay scales yesterday morning.
T.iere was a little excitement in cordage
yesterday. Manilla wont up a cont, to 15 cents,
and Sisal dropped a cent to
cents.

10J

season.

Tim schooner Willie
Seavey, Capt. Kobert
White, sailod from Newcastle, April 1G for
the 5\ estern Banks, and arrived at
Portland
the other day, with a full faro of 450
quintals
of prime cod fish, the result of 21
days fish-

ing.

Officers Orib'oftn and
Libby arrested two
children for
stealing wood patterns from the
yard of the Portland Machine

Works, yester-

day.

T'j6 Kennebec Journal says that
Deputy
ohoriff Jewell has returned from his
trip to
Thomastou with Merrill. Merrill commenced
■work in the blacksmith shop at the State
Prison Monday moriiing, and has for his associate tho Portland murderer, Prescott.
A young lady on Munjoy street was
liAlUA’infl

lip

nrinlrvnrr

l.n«

badly

B__

_!aL

which had been used in the suffing of a bird,
in which aresouic was used.
The finger and
hand swelled terribly and Dr. Morrill was called to attend the case.
The usual Tuesday
evening temperance

mooting will be held this evening at the Gospel Temperance Mission at 7 3-1 o’clock. Good
speaking and singing. All are invited.
The Marshal yesterday instructed the
policemen to seo that the rum shops on thenbeats were closed promptly at 10 o’clock.
The Biddeford Times says “Dennis Delaney
of this city has accepted the
challenge of Mr.
Shea of Portland to run a quarter of a milo
yards.) Deuuis will make Mr. Sbea think
he is anchored if he runs with him.”
The extension of the Eastern railroad to Old
Orchard is now being pushed
One hundred
men have arrived there together with a
largo
number of horses and dump carts, and work
commenced yesterday morning.
The crew
camp in a big tent 100 feet long.

^*1-00

Vesterday

an

Accidents.
express cart backed up

to

the

Westbrook Britannia Company’s building on
Plum street loaded with tin for tho
company.
The driver got off the cart and went to the
unload the tin, while a little boy
named llagan stood iu the front of the cart to
push the tin to the rear. The lynch-pin was
gone and the weight of the tin in tho rear of
the cart caused the front part to tip up throwing the little llagan boy out. The boy struck
on his shoulders and back of
the head on the
sidewalk and
it was feared injured him
real

desirous

to

seriously.
•lames O'Neal was slightly, and
Morgan
O'Dcnnell seriously hurt at the Eagle Sugar

ltefinery

the other day by the giving away of
some of
the machiue-y.
O’Dannoil was
thrown more than 20 feet.
A team driven by Messrs. Jackson
aud

to

entertain

their

tree!

yesterday.

The wheels

were

knocked

pieces, and tho under part of the wagon

off. No one was hurt.
A horse attached to au oyster cart rati away
on Commercial street
yesterday, and broke
the large window in A. B. Stephenson & Co. 's

was torn

store.

✓

A

A well dressed

tending iie is

a

New Game.
is going the rounds preconductor of tho Boston &

man

Maine.

He says a friend of tho family, namperson in another city, has requested
him to bring them a present of salmon, or
whatever the article may be. ne states he left
it at the railroad station until he was suro he
had found the party for whom tho present was
intended. Naturally the party asks the man
what is to pay for his trouble, receiving an an-

ing

some

pays the money, and that is the last seen
of either man or present. Tho fellow must
first ascertain what people his victim knows
in the city from whence the present is reported
swer,

to

come.

State Street Fair.
The results of the fair recently held by the
young ladies and misses of Slate street church
in tbeir chapel were very satisfactory and tho
occasion was a most pleasant one. The Young
Ladies’ Mission Circle realized a not profit of
over S'JO, and, aided by donations in
money
from several liberal friends, has contributed to
the nome for Girls in Constantinople the
handsome sum of
The
l.w Omn the

prove of interest but will be historically
rate.
Joiu to these facts, the earnest,
of the lecturer and a
evening may be anticipated.
manner

most

only

accu-

taking
delightful

Personal.
Rev. Herberts. Blodgett, assistant pastor
Mary’s Catholic church at Hover, N. H.,
died Sunday night of brain fever.
He was
uuiversally beloved, and was IM years old. He
was a native of Bel last.
Mis. N. A. Hersoni and daughter arrived in
of St.

New Vork Sunday by
Berliu from Liverpool.
^
•

tho steamer City

of

The Late Dr. Hersoni.
The physicians of Portland are requested to
attend an adjourned meeting at the Portland
Medical School at-D.dO p. m. to-day, to take
action in

present Messrs. Brewer, McGow
an, Holden, Files, Tliaxter, Libby and Gray.
The record of the previoris meeting wa

approved.
fciltiWing resolution

Tho
was introduced b
the Mayor and passed;
Whereas, In view of the burden of taxalio:
now resting upon our
city, it is the duty o
each department of government entrusted wit
tho expenditure of public moneys, to ii'stiUUi
the most, rigid economy, consistent with elfec
tiVe public service; therefore
Unsolved, That a committee of three rnent
hers of this board be appointed to take int
consideration the feasibility of reducing tli :
expenses of the putilie schools, without impait
ing their legitimate functions, or infringin
upon the original design of tho free school'syf
tern.
Said committee to report in writing a 1
the next regular meoting of tho board.
On this resolution the following eommitte 3

appointed:

His Honor the

tho Maine General Hospital.
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.
At a meeting of the Directors of tho Atlantic & St. Ltwrenco Railroad Co. held Saturday afternoon

tho

following

resolution

was

adopted:
Resolved, That the Board at this, their first
meeting since the dqaih of their colleague, tho
Honorable John B. Brown, President of the

company for many years, do record their deep
feeling of regret at his death, and their high
of his services to tho Atlantic & Si. LawRailroad Co., of which he was one of the
original corporators, a director from its organization in 1845, and always the earnest advocate and able adviser.
sense
rence

Improving Franklin Street.
Yesterday Street Commissioner Clay began
the work of paving tho gutters on Franklin
street, between Cumberland and Congress, and
we understand he will also macadamize tho
street for the same distance. This is an improvement which has long been needed, as the
street is travelled by many heavy teams, and
in the spring, or after heavy rains, navigation
there has been simply fearful. Mr. Clay will
have tho siucoro thanks of every resident on
Franklin street.

E. T. Merrill & Co.
This weli-knowu firm make, a very attractive
display, and tell a story that is short but convincing in our columns this morning.

They

offer Holbrook & Co.’s fine Now York boots,
for which they have the exclusive
right in
Portland, and also keen on hand a splendid
lino of all the latest styles in la lies and
gentlemen's foot-wear, which tliov (ifTcr a Inn,

prices.
store

They will be found in their attractive
455 Congress street.

examination for the close of
was voted that the committee

c

the year; and i
High Sltcoc

on

prepare questions for examination
school-

I

v;ivil

5UH

UilVlJJg 1B.I1CU,

my 24-

following

regard

to

Hr. Ilerdoin’s fuuera).

I

sult, and

trust tmu

jubilant
Casco and Raymond will

follow suit ami ero long these inland towns will
he accommodated with railroad facilities.
Tit A S’Sr KMT.
Geo. i> Haney nag arrested on a train
hound
for Portland
yesterday charged with stealing
S-o from one of the inmates of Mrs.
Knott’s
boarding house in Biddeford.

Which Wc

and

a

bage

Portland, May

|

my24dlw

23.

Salt Afloat.
EMERY

<&

m»y24dlw

meeting for Mav will
be
held
THEat Stated
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING,
next, 27tb insc., at 8 o’clock.
The proposed amendment to the

Dill

l.aws

Oxford and Franklin Streets.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of

Cor.
rpENEMEST
X
of

Enquire

WilmotSt.

reported yester

for

horse of 600 pounds. Address,
SUITABLE
call upon
stating condition and price,

LOCKE, Attorneys

at

Law,

176 Middle
mav24d3t*

with

Family Medicines,

MILLET! & LITTLE

Dr. B. F. Green, of Lynn, who is under at
criminal malpractice, formerly prae
ticed in Paris. Some oightoen years age h
was a member of the Maine Methodist Confei

[

will offer May 19th, 50 Doz. Cliil(Iren's Hose, odd lots and sizes, at
25 cts. per pair. These goods have
been selling from 38 cts. to 75 cts.

[

They offer a new and complete
assortment of Ladies’ and uhil(Iren’s Hose, in silk, lisle thread
and real balbriggan, at less jirice
than they are sold at any other
place in this city.

COUNTY.

At a recent meeting of the corporation of tie ,
Dexter Savings Bank the old board of trustee *
were re-elected, and a comm iltee
appointed b;
order of the bank examiner, made a statemen
to the effect that the affairs of the bank wer
never so good as at the present time. Til
Barron case lias beeu before tne full court on
demurrer, aud the court has just decide i
against it and dismissed tlio demurrer, no th
case now stands on the dooktt for trial.
Tli \
bank authorities desire a trial at the eariies t
possible day. A largo bill of costs is accumu
fating against the estate. The bill in equity, b
which the estate sought to avoid the paymen
of 351000 to the aged mother of the lato Alt
Barrou, who is in needy circumstances, ha
been decided in her favor.
The prospect is now said to be good for tin s
immediate building of the Bangor and Katah
din iron works railroad. When the propose!
road is completed the Katahdin iron work
will be placed in direct rail commuuicatioi
witli Bangor. Engineers are now surveyiu; :
the route between Milo and the mine, a dis
tauce of eighteen miles, which will be tin
length of the road. The stock is now ail takci
up by Bangor men, aud if the land da mag
can be admitted, the road will be built inane
A
1
■

I
|

_ a _

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A meeting of the business men of Bath wa
held Friday evening to devise means of en
couraging home industries. After remarks b;
Dr. A. F. Fuller, J. G. Richardson, C. VV
Larrabee, I. T. Hobson, G. C. Goss, H. W
Swanton and others, resolutions were adoptet
pledging encouragement and aid to any enter
prises which may be located at Bath, and rec
ommeuding the establishment of a comraissioi
on manufactures.
A committee consisting o
Messrs. F. W. Hyde, C. C. Goss, Arthur Sow
all, Chas. Davenport and L. W. Houghtoi
were appointed to see what can be
done tt
raise §200,000 towards starting an iron shii
yard at Bath, as a gentleman outside of Bat!
offers to add §100,000 to the capital if the for
raer amount is raised.

They have about 40 Doz. Men’s
Hose that were carried over from
last year, which they will sell at
25 cts. per pair, former price 42
cts. and 50 cts. per pair. Custom*
ers will tind some very choice
goods in this lot.

|

;

sore inroai,
Hoarseness, &c
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Ta;
10
cts
and
50
cts
bottle.
Price,
per
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by D

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.

Bridles,

MARTINGALES,

respectfully solicit,
public patronage.
and

a

hope to merit,
proportional share of

i

_i

n.i.:i

r>

WATCHES.

Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

236 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest Market

Street,

Wharf,

I'ORTbANII, MAINE.
Orders received by telephone.

CITY

may21d2w

a

Convention at

HALL,

Wednesday & Thursday, Juuo 1st &
*

Now occupied by Sawyer as ai *
agricultural warehouse.
Appl y
to BEN.!. SHAW, Exchange St
or I. P. BAX'B’ER, !!i!l Comttici 7

2d.

The speakers will bo Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Anthony, Matilda doslyn Gage, Kev.
Olympia Brown Willis, Lillie Dcvereux Blake, Eliz
abteh Avery Meriwether,
May Wright Sowell,
Susan B.

Elizabeth Beecher Hooker and others.
Sessions at 7.45 p. m. Wednesday, and tit 2.30
p. m., and 7.45 p. m., on Thursday.
Admission to each session, 10 cts.
niy20d8t

Phinney

Bros.

ICE.
CROSS
STREETJif

A very

IMjOI'R
I^LOl'B,

FI,OCR AND FEED.
WALDRON A TRUE. 4 Ad Union

BAIN,

DRAWERS in all
These

are

and
sizes.

goods ordered

especially for

our

fine

re-

tail trade. As the quantity
is limited, and they cannot

possibly be duplicated,
gentlemen are invited to
examine at

once.

Ofil Mil

LOWEST
PRICES.

ClX

dtf

mayl7

WH ANNOUNCEMENT.
to call attention to the

PAPER

choicest

HANGINGS

AND IVALL DECORATIONS,
market, ami at prices for
grades guaranteed satisfactory.
to bo found in the

PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS
of

oar own furnished to hang papers, thus enabling
to give estimates of work completed.
Special
attention given to Ceiling Decorations.
us

able to offer special inducements m this
branch of our business, and invite au inspection of
designs and stuffs. We have just opened a splendid
line of CtJR'I AIN POLKS of allkiuds at low
prices.
are

Robe* and Rloien.

A CO.. 234 Middle St
Huy A Straw by the CarPIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 150 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY A CO.. 125 A 127 Commercial st

HAY.

IRON,
IRON,
Peuieut. Cal. A' Luud Pla*ter uud
Hair.
LI.11P,
#C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Whf
LFMBEB,
RUFUS

Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Amo* 11 TI illctt A Co., 3§1 Congroi* M«.
FINK GROCERIES.
Refer to Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,
with all tho modern improvements and conveniences
this beautiful Lake—Dictuicsque ami quietdesirable for invalids, families and tourists. Steamboat, Row boats, Sail boats and beautiful groves.
Open June 1st. Terms reasonable,

BEB. *ou. Pioe

NORTH AUBURN, USE.

eodfiw

Dog For Sale.
YOUNG thoroughbred, (Sky Terrier.) Prico
$10. Address 11. B., ibis ollice.
diw*
may21

A

e

197 Middle Street*

ember nud Board*

X

lur

M

JLi (J,\V. RICHARDSON, B

&

I

iuiuci

M

may 14

UUI1

Wlif., ami Com’l

8

lAIf’r.
kind* of *pruce
LU1VIIIKR.
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com*!, foot
Park.
S'iue
uud
Mbon.
Spruit,
Il'iUBKfit,
OO.. 332 Oommoxciai M
UUMKHV, BLKNIi.
ISliudM, V/ iu.iow- dkc.
LEG BOW BROS., 24 Prtd.it: at
LUlIHliiK, l/dorx,
Jlich. Pine A blind
.ih'J
LIH3IEB. WILBER BACON, 220Wood.
nud Uoiler fflakm.
PORTLAND COMPANY. East End, Forest
MACKIINftttT*
Straw
Silk* Ac
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middles
MILLIAKKY,
oi ult

Congress St.

porttf

IM IT THIS!

J

KUUm PAPERS.

A

largest

C

si.

HATS. HATS.

nud T1illinery (.oo.U.
B1MHKK. MUKKJJ.I. & MrMANN. i>2 Urorj t
Plnultro >ioJ sEiippn.i,
TIMMONS & llA\Vi£b, 1 ID Commercial St
!)ABNTS, Oil*. Varowlii's & ^uppHe*.
JL JOHN W. PERKINS & 00.. 74 & 70 Coni’ gt.
r>AR!STEKS’ STPPLiES, Oil* nil kinds
J. B. FICKETT* & OO., 187 Fore St
X

YfILIillVEKY

Ill

Retail Stock
City,

before

R. J.
418

Swell &

Swift)

si

Under Congress Hall,

amt

will make

REPAIRING FINE WATCHES

&

a

specialty

of

ready at

my wife, Qeorgie A. Webb,
WJJEKEAS
my bed and hoard without just

Inis left
all
hereby notified and warned not to
o ust her on my account as 1 shall
pav no hills of
her contracting after this date.
LUCIUS A. WEBB.
cause

are

my23 dlt*

Riiiigr*', Mink* >Ai>l CaoiiucK.
Portland sto\ e foundry ox, 244 lore •

i

A .HoIntM-x fi iuporter».
HUNT At Co., Agt* Eagle

1

Refinery

!

BI(i(k«G:ilvituized Honl Trim
T.1-AU0HLIN4 SON, Center M.
Coffee*. Spice* and (iroeers’ Sundries. I
ii. W. SI MON TON .\i Oil.. Mfr*., 13 & 15 Union 1

^jJ'ArRIJ'!
X

mate.

ItKAMy
fflSiH

j A

WABE,mrpH

and Dealer*.

N£Y A LK !G II i < »N, 2(>2 Fore St.
I riiRi^KN. Bai-Ac, dlfr*. and Denier*.
I

TEN

d

II. IO<i I.\!

> a.

<

n

11’OOLBNN A T»»l**v*' I
ft CHADBOURN
,%«

152

Exchange

iiuuum

lift,

•»

M

HATS

young men, the bc»t «iylc ever offered.
I «o not fail to examine our special styles in Silk
Hats for old and voting. A fresn lot just (opened
today. All the light stmmor special styles now
for

Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mtrs, 213 Fore »t
SiMER
I
lian, Wnsvr A Ycntilnlitig i’ipr
WTNSU>W & SON, 7 Cross St
STKAJI.DANIKL

nxr otice.~!

Portland, May 20,1881.

SILK.

Head of Union Wharl.

tJBHP BiiDti ER^. Wioiei A I'leiintileri.
*1. 8. WINSLOW A' (.'43 .w 4 Feutral Win
j tJlllP KKOlA I'HrtSI, Cerda ;o, Chandlery and
►3 Stores. RYAN A KK1^£\ Idl Oinmciciai St

dKO. S.
j 8l:<iAK

Just received iu the

POLO and BICYCLE CAPS.

JEWELRY.! STBVfrS,

WAU wo.k promptly attended to and satisfa.
ti*n guaranteed.
my'Jlldtf

i persons

The latest novelties

COODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
308WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange sts
importer* uud Denier*.
’1H0MAS, BaCON & CO., 8f» Commercial St
Siuporieis A Uenlern.

IMmed anil Krituuniu

Congress Street,

light, brown, blue and black.

BBEK

ISH,

latest

Stiff Hats iu Pearl, Drab and Brown.
Hi?h and low crown, narrow brim,
Hat top.

kO. JL
t)l

BURGESS,

(Formerly with Abner Lowell and
has oi>ciied at

in

T)APER
lYlntcrial*.
J. D. liEXl ER & OO., 4St> Congress st.
i^llOTOCBAPIlIl'
Vinegar, Cider. Ketefaup Ac
E. D. PEiTENUiLL, Mfr., 8 A lu Market
1>li'KLEH,
SALT,
EMERY & FUR
SAM.

the

YOUM mn SOFT HATS

Slanging*. Books A Sfniiouerr
LOiUNG, 8 llORLi & H A RMON, 208 M iildle St

°

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

a new line in all
st y les ami colors.

Just receive 1.

OYSTER*.

All grades.

purchasing.

eodtf

KlUlt

ol

—near

my 10

All

LPlfl
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial St.

Exchange Street. dim

Nature's Wonderful Remedy !
For Bright's Disease, all diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver and Stomach. Also, Rheumatism, Piles, 1 tumors, Dropsy and Malaria. Send for bool: free.

HATTER

Kind*, “llaaiffr’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St
LPURER
Ea*teru, Wenteru A Nouiht>rr>
S. H. A A. R. lx,TEN. 26d to 264 Fore St
LPURER,

dtf

LAKE AUBURN
WATER.
MINERAL SPRING

THE

Him. s’ine uutl Hard Woo;l!
DEEKLNG A CO., 292 Commercial St

Boswortli & Morse, HALL L7
DAVIS,
591 Congress Street.
°

COE,

Prex*ed
go. HIRAM

«

in the

«fcc., dfcc.

Largest Stock of the above goods ever shown
Portland and the prices are wav down low.

The
in

Cap*, Fuv«,
BYRON ORE ENOUGH
HAT*.

F L K k M/S,

Don’t fail to examine the

!

for Uiiental Powder Mills.
CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k

and all kinds of dress goods, linttons and dress trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything in
our line call at

may 12

|

AgeLis
N. M. PERKINS A
Hardware.

PEHC33S LOW.

ap23

HAMMOCKS

nud

499
all

BAGS,

and Dealer* iu

SILKS, SATINS,

& CO.

Trices.

TRAVELING,

KOPEK*. Provixion* and Floor.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St

Farm Too!*
AKE, Putlcry
HAKDW
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 169 Middle St
ARK. Putleryund Farm Tool*
UARDW
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 181 Middle St

Weights, Colors and

GLOVES
TRUNKS

Flour.
GROCERY
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St

fall line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
offering at the lowest prices.

in all width Brims, also exchange,
for £3.00.

iu .all tlie different

Flour and Provi>iou*.
A TOM LIN SON, 217 A 219 Ooiu’

VX SHAW,

a

the New Shades and Styles

in all

ROBES

Wharf

JX ARDWActK. M.li Supplies, Agts. Williams
il
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle S
Belling.

We have

Prices.

LAP

>RO€ERIF8 AND PROVISION*.
SON A liAWKES. 149 Commercial

4

ALLF**

SILK HATS.

We have them

BOi'KRH.
CO US ENS
/ t ROC'ER V Spioe Grinders A Oofibe Roasters
VX TWITCKELL, CHAMP1.JN A CO., 176 Com’
ST ROPER*.
VX CtlAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Central St.
/ 1 ROVERS,
\X SA W YEK, FOSS A DEER ING. 1 Centra Whrf
4“1 UOPEKIE* uud Provixion*.
VX
CUN ANT A RAND, 1.63 Commercial St
I 1 RUCKKILM, Flour nud Provision*.
FLETCKKK A CO., 159 Commercial St
VX
/1 ROPER1E*, Flour uud Provision*.
H. 8. MELCil Eli A CO., 147 Commercial St
VX

-A. T THK-

Colors, Styles and

large stock

APVANIZKD IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrt., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
VX
/ 1 RAIN uud Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
VX KENS F. LIT A Bolt A CO., 11 Central W barf
/I

W.

LIGHT
HATS.

Ifitofni. Flue A Common
Free St

may i.

Woman’s Suffrage Association,

-In all

WALTER COREY & Co., 28
flCRNITl'BL

just received a

THE NATIONAL

will hold

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

apldCm

WOOLF NS.

fjTINH,

eo.ltf

Na.

C

STRAW
HATS.

DRY

WENTWORTH.

IN fjvchnui

Kogular salo of Furniture and General Merab*ndise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. id
oeSdt
Consignments solicited.

Good*, Woolen* nnd f aucy Good*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 156 Middle
I'AUOIHH DLRIE*, Laces, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 66 Cross St
Alt
JNJiFRY' WSfleCEJLM. Drain Pipe, Garden
M-J Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
EAIMH, Dry and PicUIcd, Dealers in Malt.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
Jl
Dry, PicUIcd iiud Smoked.
GKO.TREFETJIEN & CO. 6Commerciai Wliaf
TlLOl'B, Provision* and Staple Grocerie*
J.
THOMAS, BACON & CO.. 86 Commercial St
and Gioceiice.,
;
WILLIAMS, PULSUFER & CO., 56 Com’l St.
Grocerie* and Provision*.
E. C. MERSEY & CO.. 63 .* 05 Com’l st.
?
nud
LMUfiT
Produce, i,Dholeiialc.M
X?
HODGDON A SOULE, 101 Commercial Si

CiX

We

Domestic Coals

Wh leu room
F. O. BAULKY.

GHOP

are

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

F. O. BAILEY A CO..
Auctioneers aad Commission Merchant.

ERIE*, Flour and Provision*.
W.& 0. K. JVJillikeu, 107 & 109 Commercial St

SHIRTS

May 17, 1881.

CHARLES P. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
eodtil
myl»

Blind* and

GOOD* AND

VX

pleased
WE lino of

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m
may 4

Portland

DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle t
tVOOLKNS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 At 238 Middle St
DRY goods,

We the undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. W. S, Banks, who has sorted ten years
with us and others in the business, and knowing
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed on us.
J. E. STURGIS & Co.
mylO dlf

Hennessy & Co’s
Manufacturer of

private purchasers.

«

of

113 (-enter Street.

composing

Fixture*.
J. A. LEAYTTT
DOORS,
SON, 250 Commercial St
Gliuil*
and
Fixture*.
Windows,
DOOR8,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,262 Commercial St
Painter* A Alfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DBLGG18T8,
Chemical* A Drag’t* Sundrie*.
J. \Y. PERKINS & CO., 74& To Commercial St
DRUGS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 116 .Middle S
Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STANWuOD & GU., Market ut
DBUGW. Cl«ein:cal*,
Good*, V/o«d«(is, and Fancy Good*.
DRV
DUELING, Mil.LIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. & CO. 54 & 56 Middle M
DRY' Good.*,

-FOE-

Drapery and Curtain Department.

Descriptive Catalogue.

Xlill.

strict attention to business I

^

/'IBOCKL'RY, GL*«* and Plated Ware.
\y HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.

ATWOOD &

CL, etc.,

nuuidsam aim nuiaii utmitJi m

WHOLESALE A!KD RETAIL.

mayljdtl

SADDLES;

RIDING

mi_i_i_

Garden Vaset *

HAY

By

LISLE

mylTdtf

[ Wm.

vxmgu, 1^01i,

for sale by
J. Xi. TllOimiON,
Oak

A'so

FIRST AND FOREMOST: Physicians’
Prescriptions will he carefully and
promptly put up by experienced hands

We have

Oar Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such
ats extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter he found at
Messrs. MI!.LETT & LIT*LE’S.
They will keep a fall line of my
goods in stock.
r. S. Notice the great improve*
ment in onr Shirts.

Dr.

tbomow,

old.

TRUSSES, CIGARS, AC.

of all kinds may be found at

;

in

new or

FANCY 80008, PERFUMERY,

dlw

I IOI JHI X

derangements of the Stomach and Liver, and b
purifying the blood to bring the system to its natu:
al vigor. It is a cute for Biliousness, Indigcstioi
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &<
Nothing can b3 better suited at any season of tl e
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation < f
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
It will regulat 0
the liver, give you ati appetite, and. in fact, build u
the system generally.
will
not
Try it; you
regr<
it. Price, §1.00 per bottle.

eod2w

whether

Friday, May 27, 1881,

C
China and (Ha** Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Sc 142 Middle St
CHIOC'KEBY,
Windon..

of the

at 10 o'clock a. m and continuing until the entire
stock of Ranges, Parlor and Cook Stoves, Portable
Furnaces, Tin and Hollow Ware, Castings, Linings,
Sheet Iron and Tin, Kitchen Furnishing Goods,
New Safe, Office Dosk and Furniture, and all other
the large and well selected s.ock
go <ds
of goods belonging to the estate of James S. Knight
of Portland, insolvent debtor, is disposed of. These
goods are new and desirable both for the trade ami

Ton.
236 Com’l St
or

£ ION lEtTIONABY, Plain A Fancy xllfr
L. J. PERKINS, 486 Congress at.
Vy
OOPERAGE MTOCK Exporter*.
J
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

stock of MEN’S FRENCH

KNOX COUNTY.

cial street.
mayl

remedies,

ml

a

Judge

Insolvency Court for Cumberland County, 1 shall
sell by Public Auction at store No. 233 and 235
on
Federal
Street in Portland, commencing

pice Grimier*.
li. H NEVENS & CU., 184 & 186 Fore st
CtOFFKAi
tfpice*, i’reans Tartar, Ac
CtOFVJEKSli,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
iTIcht.* A* Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COiTimiSWJON

|

CONGRESS
STREET

Chemicals,

superior quality, and all tlio best popular

a

227 MIDDLE STREET.
NOTICE.

O’BRiON,

Auction.

Pursuaut to license from the Hon.

S. ROUNDS & SUN. 30 Commercial St
C>‘OAL,
J
Dealer in ttpeeial Coal*.
CbAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
207 Commercial St
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
t'tOAS.. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S

Millett & Little,
myl8

On Saturday a drive of six million logs ar
rived in the Saco a short distance above Bid !
defcrd. The drivo is for Joseph Hobson, am i
from Great and Little Ossipee and Old rivei
and consisted of spruce, pine and hemlock
The Bartlett drive is far advanced and the las *
of last week it had arrived in Steep Fall *
boom. This is considered driving fast, and i
now looks as though all the
logs would b
driven into the main river and eventuall
reach their destination this year. The big
water enables the river drivers'to do good wor
this spring.

Portland, May 20,

and
of

ence.

all

Drugs,

erty by

AYhcleimle, by C’argoor Carload.
COAL,
RANDALL & McALL1STER, 00 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton*

509

Congress Street,
(Junction of Free),

hosiebyT

OXFORD COUNTY.

Send for

596

dtd

Assignee’s Sale of Personal Prop-

I

CO.,

long well known as the “Whittier" drug store, respectfully informs his friends and the public that
he iutemfc to keep his store constantly well stocked

STATE NEWS.

AT

ecary Stock of J. E. STURGIS &
contained in store

Auctioneers.
may 24

t

Having purchased the Drug and Apoth-

or

LOCKE &
Street.

Portland—John Burns, est., to Johanna Ca
dy, land and buildings corner Maple and Dan
forth streets.
Gorham—William C. Gilmau to Clara M
Turner, one acre land and buildings.
Westbrook—George W. Hammond and al. t
Lydia B. Sawyer, land on Rochester street.

use

i

r. U. oAlLDi A DU.,

CANNED
CIGARS.
J
C1LOTH1NG
manufacturer* A Jobber*
C'.LOXIUNG
AIJJSN & CO., 226 Middle and 6 Temple Ltb

GO TO

PHARMACIST,

may24d3t*

llarihvarc.

JAMES BA 1 LEY & CO.. 204 Middle S
lUentN, Fi*h aud Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer anti Importer
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishiag Good*
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.

by Carload

WEXT, Mny 38lli,

In addition to our regular Saturday’s sale, we
ibftU sell at No. 32 and 34 Plum street, by order of
manufacturers, 25 Carriages, consisting of Cut-under Extension, Top Carryalls, Plmctons, trimmed
in leather and cloth. Piano Box Corning Top Buggies, Canopy Top Pha-tons, Open Piano Box Buggies, A-c.; also at 11.45 o’clock for the benefit of
whom it may concern, 17 custom made Harnesses!*,
very stylish*hand made, oak stocked, and trimmed
in gilt, rubber and metal trimmings. The above
Carriages and Harnesses are worthy the attention
of buyers. Can be seeu on the morning of the sale.

Sleigh I?Ifr*. A* Dealer*.
J
CIARRIARE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr.. 84 to 38 Union St

Wholesale
CHARLES H

AUCTION,

iit 11 o’clock n. in.

A

Roaster*

Williams. Banks

BY

On SATURDAY

nntl

pOAL
V.

Let.

Carriages ami Harnw

Sleigh .Tlfrs. A Healer*.
J MARTIN, PENNELL & CC.f Elm A Cumberland
C1ARRIARG

dtf

To

dtd

25 NEW

CAKPET*Ii>fi8
and Upholstery <4ood*.
CAHPETIIVf-S
W. T. KILBOKN A CO.. 24 Fr?e St

Inquire oE J. M.
AEEEN, Saccarapirn, Me.
To Let.

F. 0. BULKY & CO., Auctioneers.

may 24

BRUSH
BUTFHFK*
('lARI.’VRT

PASTURING?

Exchange

Block, by

BOOKS
BRUSH

A few horses.

OUSE and lot known as Ashmead Place, situated Oij Ocean street. Deering. Apnlv to
A. W. COOMBS, 93
my24 dim
St.

a. m..

* ore

HOOTS,

MIDDLE STREET.

:

Importer’s Sale

2‘
and 8 o’clock p. in. we shall sell at
Nos. 431 and 433Congress Street, Farrington
order of a New York impor or, Elegant
Dee-orated Frenc-China by the celebrated manufacturers Chas. Field,llaverland and other*, English
Jldna by Copeland, Wedgewood, Old Hall Cldua Co.
&c., Majolica, Japanese and Chiutse Ware, cousistng of Dinner Sets from 112 to 185 pieces. Tea
*ets. Toilet Sets, Ice Cream sets, and a great variety of fancy pieces of table ware, Jardiniere, Cuspilores, &c. The above is this spring's importation
uni contains many novelties in shape ami decoration never before seen in this counfry; Elegant
Jrystal < llassware. cut ami engraved, T. Jfc K. Bootes
fe Furuival Table Ware, Rogers Silver 1’lated Ware,
Jutlery, &c..
This is a very large and inipntrant sale, with oriers to sell without reserve, as ihe ini|K>rter says he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on the above date.

opt). DLANCHAItD & BltO. 40 Union

L&OOTS
BOOTS
BOOT.*
BOOKS,
BOOKS.
BOOK*,

?■

a

account of
nivl8dtd

May 31, June I & 2,
it 10

Onlry Imple-

BOOT*
BOOT*

$12.00.

The Directors meet at 7J/2 o’clock p. m.
M. N. RICH, Scc’y.
may24 dtd

may24

ou

Tuesday,Wednesday & Thursday

tlOOTM.

m?24_'_dtt

will

up.

PONY PHAETON WANTED.

Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier is designed to meet tl:
wants of those desiring a sure and certain relief fc

Sold at

233

MUSSEY’S ROW,

lots every 15 minaddress 18 Excorner of
I*. O. RAIIjKY

residence,

—O X—

1>OOTN nntl Mhoes, I c.-obt r A Fia«lint-q.
f > C. J. WALK Eli A CO., 153 and 165 Middle St
.Shoe* :iud .lloccnaiiiH.
9
LORD, HASKELL A CO., 135 Middle St
nnd Shoe*, Lfnlb^r A’ Finding*.
A. F. COX A SON. Manufacturers
and Shoe*, TOanfrn. nnd Jobber*.
KNIGHT
a CO., 62 and 54 Union St
CHASE,
rsbop-, Feather nnd Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
A' Shoe*, Ulfr*. Fndie*’ A- .TIi**e»>
> Fane Shoe*.
SHAW. GODING A CO.
and Shorn, .Tlnufr*. nnd Jobber*
JOHN l\ THOMAS & CO
A Short-. Leather A' Fisnding*.
». F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
Stationery nnd Room Paper-,
BAILEY A NOYES, OH. 70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A- Room Paper-.
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
ISInnli Hook** nnd Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town flood- and S. S. Supplie*
HOYT. FOGG A DONIIAM, 15)3 Mid«!le *t.
.HF!ta., i’aiat. Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St
ItlfF-., Paint, Whitewn-h, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and Hfr* of k(lfou-e Finish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts
linker-. Fine Fnruilure.
J DEANE BROS. & SA NBORN, 183 Mid *le St.
and Paper Hanging*.
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 A 192 Middle

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

Belief Society.

sight of

JBY AUCIION,

> K.
i)AKKG8.M
iflnlifrw.nad RInck»iniihM.
BOSLGR
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St

Spr ing

(Jiiiau Wharf.

Citizens’ Muliuri

come

Formerly

LTI K4I, ..ml

!**n<’4ifer»

TURKISH,

pass in

Crystal Glassware, &e.,

DM') ( oopi rn^c -dock.
S. HAMtfEN. 140 Cora’l St, & 240 Fore St.

bargains in Children’s Clothing
that will please the closest
buyers.

JIHDS. Liverpool, tier bark “Mark
T vain,” 11,500 lilnia Cadiz, per lurk
For sale In bond nr duty paid, by

HIM

R. J. Burgess, watch maker and jewelei
has opened at 418 Congress Hall and will mak
a specialty of repairing fine watches.

,1A CttICI
i.irnl*.

We have

of plants for bedding; also Cabplants by the dozen or thousand.

large variety

and Tomato

cars

call on or
particularsMe.,
or at

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,

Implnurnto, Sred.
4UKH'l’K.TrU.VI.
KENDALL Sc WHITNEY, Market Square

GERANIUMS.

KENDALL &WHITNEY.

day in this county:

PKNOBSCOT

llnsiness.

EXAMINE OUR $5.00 SUITS

HELIOTROPE.

DKKS8 TMhlAU

At a town mooting held Saturday this town
voted by a vote of 143 to 4li, in favor of a 3
per
cout. loan for
a
railroad
from
Bridgtou
through Naples to Portland. The friends"of
the enterprise are quite
over the re-

dlt

VERBENAS,

Elm Tree Lodge I. O. G. T.
The following is a list of officers of Ein
Treo Lodge, North Scarboro, duly elected aud
installed by Lodge Deputy Duller;
W. C. T.—Z. J. Wheeler.
W. V. T.—Clara Reed.
W. S.—Auna Butler.
W. F.—C. J. Lowe.
W. T.—Nettie Gustin.
W. M.—Will L. Johnson.
W D. M.—Flora J. Knight,
W. 0.—Henry Smith.
W. I. G.—Geo. R. Johnson.
W. 0. G.-Libby.
W. A. S.—Lucy E. Meservo.
W. R. S.—Eliza E. Johnson.
W. L. S.—Lvdia Gustin.
P. W. C. T.—L. A. Reed.

The

Clothing

Marked Down from $15.00 and $18.00, to just

Cts.

H.l. Nelson & Co

will resort to crimiual law.
Miss Adams say:
she wishes to do something that will stop thi
slanderous tougue of her accuser, and is acting
under the advice of counsel.

Real Estate.
transfers wore

iea

$7.00 and $8.00.

Col. William T. Holt of this city lias
just
sold his Ruby King mine in Colorado for
$750,; Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
Price
000. It was purchased by a
company of Eng25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sa'
lish capitalists, who sout their own
experts of
by Druggists.
very high standing, to make a personal examination of the property.
After a
K. T. TAYLOll’S SYSTEM
most
careful scrutiny, 1 lie mining engineer advised
OF
the purchase, declaring the prospects
beyond
anything he has ever witnessed in auy coun!
try.
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
5
t'ougrfNN direct.
A Fine Portrait.
TORS. A. CORING
F. P. Vinton, the well known artist, has
just
.VM»<
finished an admirable portrait of Prof. Packard for BowJoiu College, which has been
placed in Mr. C. F. Davis’ art gallery, on Con-

Naples.

1-2

charges against her character and morals, ha 5
succeeded in having her prevented from seem-

cl

Witnessed

MEN’S FINE ALL WOOL SUITS

—from—cts. to 12

For

change St., Portland,

Tills circular is presented by the unWholesale Healers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will hero find convenclassilicd and indexed, general
iently
merchandise ami supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience ana enterprise have given this City
1111 honored position among (he Wholesale Markets of the country.

25 cts. to 20 cts.

15

Horse

utes.

dersigned,

Goods Demands It.

COLORED CORDS

ing.

OF PORTLAND, ME.

-FROM-

the same as last year.
Bill and pay rolls for the month amountinj
to $5,987.10 were road and approved.

inuuauiu tutu,

Sfcvcr

But the Late Season for the Sale of

COLORED BALLS

ON

New York

28 cts. to 2S cts.

I

on

Dak and Ocean St., Deering.
X 4 0.. Auctioneer*.
C ^ 'Tlie above sale is postponed
[he weather.

WE CAN’T AFFORD TO DO IT,

FROM-

Oak Nireel, Drcriny, by
by Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May 25, at 3 o'clock p. m., we
shall sell 5 to 10 lots on Oak St., Woodford’*,
I>eering, These lots are llnely U rated on N. E. side
of Oak St., one of the pleasantest street* in Deer

WHOLESALE

WE DON’T WANT TO DO IT.

COLORED TASSELS

IIohm* Los

SALKS.

--

Slaughter

the Annas Is of tlse

$1.12 to 90 cts.
$1.50 to $1.25.

Voted, That the offer of Mrs. Hunt, Mrs
Stevens and others to furnish copies of tk
book entitled “Alcohol aud Hygiene,” to b
placed on the desks of the teachers in thprimary schools of the city be accepted,
Voted, That the compensation for takinj
the Census of school children be fixed at $300 •

On one oc
ing sitnations in various places.
casion she went to a store keeper who was temploy Miss Adams, told him that she was in
sane and berated her character in a fearfu
Miss
manner,
Adams preferred
charge:
against Mrs. Adams, but the court proceeding
were stopped through the husband of tho lat
ter. who “acknowledged satisfaction” in
published card, iu which he says “lhatal
statements of his wife made against the char
acter aud morals of Annie A. Adams are false
that she is honest and not insane.” Thwoman who made the statements will not
re
tract them, and is understood to still persoveri
in her work to injure Miss Adams, who is
lady 35 or 10 years of ago, aud said to he re
She has great fear o
spoctably connected.
what Mrs. Adams will do, and it is more tliai

o¥s

to 75 cts.

FROM—

in till! t

A Persecuted Bangor Woman.
Annie A. Adams of Lynn makes some gravcliarges against the Wife of Davis F. Adams o
the same city, alleging that the latter wornai
has slandered her.
Miss Annie Adams wen
to Lynn from Bangor four yens ag,^ in whicl
city she taught school for some time, aud abbas also resided in Boston.
Sho alleges tha
Mrs. Adams, who is a distant relative, lias fol
lowed her up closely during the four years re
forred to, and by false representations am

Oiffsintic

BALL GIRDLES

leave of absence of Mis
Miss Short bo extended l 3
the close of the year.
Messrs. Tliaxter, Holden and Snperinten
dent of Schools were appointed a eommitte >

examination questions aud programme

1

-—FROM-

Voted, That the
Tukey, also that of

or a

gress Square. The picture is not only a capital
likeness, but lie pose of the figure, liesii tints
and liair are ail admirable. The professor is
attired in black, with high vest and white lie’
and in his left hand holds a text book.

09 cts. to 57 CIS.

AUCTION

CIRCULAR

FOR S88I.

MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS.

—FROM-

Mayor, Messri

t N

----

COLORED GIRDLES
$1.00

TRADE

BARGAINS

ON-

Holden, Brewer and Gray.

on

ST UP E N D

REDUCED

■

was

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRICES

read and

J

table of the Mission Circle of tho young Misses
secured §25 to the same object, also the gift of
a quilt, made by the children's own
hands, to

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

were

—

Selma Borg.
All who attended tho recent lectures
given
by the gifted Selma Borg, will wish to boar
her lecture on Russia which will be delivered
at High street church
vestry Weduesday evening. At this time tho condition of affairs ill
Russia is a prominent theme and
anything
Miss Borg can say on the subject will not

**

There

ac-

Large Sale.
to

a

rest lor

were

Burnham & Dyer have taken the contract
10 supply Best’s great
refrigerator witli ice the

coming

are

Committee.
School Committeo las t
the Mayor presided

meeting of the
evening, His Honor
At

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 24.
_

DRAMA.

E. N. PERRY’S,
245 Middle

bmj

Street*,
eod»jfy23

Assortment

Elegant
—

OF

—

Artistic Vnsce.
Placques, ctoo.
.Il’NT OPKNKD.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
593

may-i

COftURllSS

SPKEETeodtf

AGRICULTURAL

Wit and Wisdom.

Kicking Cows.
There always have, ami probably always
will be, cows that have shown and will
show a carelessness in the use of the hind
leg that is always vexa.ious and sometimes
dangerous. To curb the propensity to kick,
many devices have been adopted, some of
which we have been publishing during the
last few weeks. In the adoption of remedies simplicity is usually aimed a', and
when the means used must result iu absolutely making it impossible for the cow to
kick, the plan published in our last issue is
probably as simple and good as any. But it
very often happens that this is not necessary, that the cow may be dec ived into the
belief that it is impossible for her to kick,
when at the same time she could indulge
herself in her peculiar amusement just as
wTeli as not. In such cases still more simple
appliances can be adopted, and as they arc
not only simple but cheap, it costs very little to ascertain whether or not they will be
sufficient. One of the most vicious cows we
ever knew, was broken of the habit of kick-

The potato bug must hide his diminished
head before the approach of the Crioceris Aparagi. This is his swell name. When he is at
home in his shirt sleeves he allows folks to call
him asparagus beetle.
He is warranted to

ing by being theoretically cramped against
the side of a shed hy two rails resting in
holed posts.

The top rail came about half
way of her body or a little higher and the
bottom one near the level of her belly. It
was a close (it, and she knew, of course, that
she was deprived of her liberty, but. there
was nothing at ail to prevent her from kicking, if she wanted to. She never did kick,
however, after being placed in this simple
contrivance, and after awhile she could be
milked in, that spot without the bars being
put up, but she could be milked nowhere
else; and it did not require twenty minutes’
work, to make the remedy. Of course if
one did not have the post on hand, it wou'd
be a question, if it would
pay to try the experiment, instead of adopting means which
would be absolutely certain in their results.
The imagination of animals is often susceptible of being very advantageously
worked upon. We once had a friend who
had a very vicious young mule, that would
kick whenever the attempt was made to enter her stall. Our friend concluded to
“cramp” her, and so attaching a rail to the
manger, he fastened the other end in a way
that confined her muleship to the side of the
stall. She thought she was fast, aod never
offered to kick; and in time, she was all
right if the rail was up, even hough it did
not touch her. But if anyone attempted to
enter that stall when the rail was not
up, he
would think that a howitzer loaded with
mules, heels had exploded. These are only
two of the many illustrations of the fact
that animals do not know their power, they
cannot reason, and it is very fortunate for
men that they cannot.
They are faithful
servants to us, because they do not know
to
be
our masters, and this lack of
enough
knowledge often makes it easy for us to contheir
viciousness’—Wesiern Kura!.
quer

Law of the Fence.

Much hard feeling between neighbors and
no small amount of litigation have resulted
from a disregard of the law relating to divis-

ion of fences. Sometimes this is due to
“bad blood”, but much oftener to ignorance
of what the law is. In Judge Bennett’s
“Farm Law”, which has been noticed in
these columns, *c find the fallowing laid
down as the “Law of the Fence,” which we
advise those not already familiar with the
law to carefully study. Every man must
keep his cattle upon his land at his peril.
He is liable if they stray away into other’s
grounds. It was long ago provided by statute law that adjoining owners of improved
land should maintain partition fences in
equal shares, and if they did not agree how
the fence should be divided, either might
apply to the fence viewer, elected by the
town every year, to decide which part each
proprietor should keep up. And if after
such
decision
either
reparty
fused or neglected
to keep
in
repair
his share the other
could do so and
recover thejexpensesjof the delinquent owner by a suit at law.”

“If my adjoining

his

half

of
and

the

MISCELLANEOUS

withstand the ravages of heat and cold, rain,
frost and snow, and attends to business with
unfailing regularity and on easy terms to large
and small purchasers. He comes dressed in
black, red and yellow, like a foreign prince, or
a circus clown, and fattens on paris green and
pizens of all kinds.—Boston Transcript.

Planting Seeds.
Thousands of seeds are buried alive—are
suffocated through excess of covering- Undue hardness of soil may also prove an ob-

resigned. The appointcook by his mother and the
chances of her confirmation by the “old mau,”
were about to leave him in the cold.
He has
of

a

new

long had

the run of the cooky jar and distributed its “patronage” to the boys in the neighborhood until he had become the recognized
political boss. The new arrangement was in-

to light from the first,

through Everett

to

Greenleaf

Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Congress
Daulorth and Orchard streets to foot of Danforth

street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS
City Ci.kkk's

Office, I
May 3,1881.
}
Notice is hereby given

it may concern:
as requested, bv the aforesaid
Order, which is
made a part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Oierk.
mays
d3w

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned, having been appointed by the
Hon. Henry C. Peabody, .Judge of Probate
for tbe county of Cumberland, on the thirteenth
day of May, A. I). 1881, commissioners to receive

THE

and examine the claims of creditors
against the
estate of Cyrus S. Clark, late of Portland, in said

county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby
give notice that six months from the date of said
api>ointment are allowed to said creditors in which

to
and prove their claims, and that they
will be in session for the purpose of
receiving the
at
the office of Webb & Haskell, No. 85 Ex
same,
change street, Portland, on the following days, at
11 o’clock A. M.f viz:

present

FRIDAY,

10, 1881.
July 22,
September 9, 3 881.
**
*•
October
T
SATURDAY, November 12,1881.
Dated this sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1881.
WILBUR F. LUNT,
1„
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, ( U^mmissioners.
mayl7
dlaw3wTu

tepOaeow&weowly

Street.

H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180Vi Middle Street.

KCHAS.

COMMENCING

Suits,

As usual we arc

LA.Vt) SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

AND

I he following are members
Bar Association:

of

the

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle Street.

AW.

R.

ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

48

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

now

BB10N BRADBURY,
COUNSELLOR

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

St.

LAW.

AT

34 Exchange Street.

fraitt* Leave
4

229 Middle & 6

0

a. m.
and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. iu. train rims daily.
Through ticket* to all point* South aud
Wed at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, aud
at tho Union Tickdt Office, F.. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* aud
Berth* *o!d at l>epot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D W. SANBORN, Mastor Transportation.
dtl

Street

AT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

The

verdict is

popular

COUNSELLOR

r

J. II.

M. P. FRANK,

fF

COUNSELLOR AT

BUSINESS CARDS.

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Annual -Meeting of the Maine Eclectic Medi-

11IIE

cal Society, will he held at No. 24 Park St.,
Lewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY mill THURSDAY, the 25th and 20tli of May, 1881.
Liberal
Physicane of all schools of practice aie cordially in-

dly

..

vited.

Per Order,
J. L. WRIGHT,

raaylld2w*

D.W.CLARK&CO.,

Portland

No. 53 Market Street.
STEPHEN

ffiook, J'oli

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

fTIHE stock-lioltiers of the Portland Company, are
1
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
this corporation, will be held at the office of the
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the 24th
day of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the

BERRY,

(rani $s'iinde’t,J

and

1st.
the Directors and
Treasurer.
2d. To chooso Directors for the ensuing year.

3d. To acton any other business that may come
before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
May 9th, 1881.
maylOeodtd

GENERAL

BROKER,

Exchange Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved property.
22

REAL

We particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; conplaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

TO

PLEASANTLY

LET.

ap30d6w

Furnished House to Let.
desirable furnished house in western part of
the city, on line of the horse cars, with modimprovements. To be let for a term of years.
Call at 318 Spring St. between the hours of 10 a.

LIGHT
LIFE I

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK

McIntosh,

The compiler, Mr. R.

M

is well known to hundreds of thou-

sands as one of the most

successful providers of
bright hymns for the great

sweet melodies and

Sunday School public.

Our best

composers have contributed.

The

book has a

is well printed, and is every way
Send for specimen pages (free), or

specimen copy, which is mailed for the retail
price, 35 cents.
Also just published,
THE
BEACON
LIfiHT, (30 cts.) By TENNEY and HOFFMAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBEY
and MUNGER, making a trio of Sunday School
books that cannot be

m.

and 12

myl7

m.

excelled.

OLIVES DITMON A-CO., Boston.

ray31

S,TTb&w

eod2w*

myl4

steam power. Rooms and large loft in
W11H
building No. 13 Union street. Also brick
building formerly used as a foundry. Apply to
BKNJ. SHAW, Rea* Estate Agent, 48V2 Exchange
Street.
may23 dlw*

To Eel.
feet long, at No.

lofts of 72
Either

TWOWharf.
L.

JOHNSON,

on

store and dwelling liouse
11HE
John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington
land streets.

now

premises.

To be Let.
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O. i
Bailey & Co., No/s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
27dtf

FOR RENT.
Three First-class Houses to rent at Morrill’s

Corner, Deering.

One Frst-class residence for sale

on

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Vs Exchange St.

for

TO LET-A FINE

sale

to

or

let.

periority,
Call and examine

O.

W.

RESIDENCE,

are

imitated.

at

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

JORDAN, ALFRED,

ME.

HISTORY OF PORTLAND LODGE, >o. 1,
I-KEE

ANI)

FROM
BY

ACCEPTED

1760

JOSIAH H.

MASOXS,

TO

1880,

story frame house, pleasantly located and
conveniently arranged, situated on Pleasant
street, Deering. near Maine Central station, Woodford’s. Also desirable rooms adapted for dress-

making or lodging, and tenement of six rooms in
building 478Vs Congress street, opposite Preble
House.

ray!7_

dliq,

HriSlSOA

F.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at 17. S.
Hotel, Room 19 JITrtK
*21, for Four Hays only

C orns, fit union* nml
Jlnil Kni la treated without Pain.
Operations on
*
2Ft cents each.
fr*b24

64'

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR AJ.l. THE

10

SPBVCB

The Peess

may

LEADING

STREET,
found

ol

NEWSPAPERS,
NEW

tile at

our

VORK.

uilloe.

SHAW, Real

48 Vi

Estate

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
0IV2 Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT,

j

offer for sale in large or small lota, all our
property iu Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Jamas
Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and icill. be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises con-he seen
at. our office.

AT

LAW,

Poet Office
P.

MC.

Building.

MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

8114 Exchange St.
JAMES T. MeCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

85

Exchange St.

JAMES O’DONNELL.

0

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
119V2 Exchange St

AT

HENRY C. PEABODY,

D
I

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

100 Exchange Street.

RliAY

&

DYER,

COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

100

Exchange

St.

THOMAS B. REED,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St.

R

EMERY S. RIDLON,

R

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street ^

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

51*4 Exrbango St

GAGE.&

STROUT,
SS TROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,
AT

31% Exchange St

Agent,

HOUSE No. 2 Munroc Place, contaius
G rooms, all in good repair, Gas and Scbago.
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent, 03 Exchange St.,
Centennial Block.
mayl7dtf

COTTAGE

tate,

a rare

opportunity is

offered.

To Ee».
Exchange St., chambers

Store No. 51

nov29

FOR SALE

Park St. Church and Congress Place,
a black and gold breast pin.
The tinder will
confer a favor by leaving it at G50V2 Congress St.
d3t*
may20

BETWEEN

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
to order of Insolvent Court for
the County of Cumberland, in the matter of
ALFRED D. NKViNS, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolvency.
I shall sell at auction on the 8th day of June,
1881, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwelling
house of said Insolvent debtor, in New Gloucester,
the following property, viz:
One cow, one heifer, one calf, one bull, one wagon, three sleighs, 1 hay rack, 2 sled racks, 1 set
double harnessfs, 1 single harness, 2 chains and various other articles of personal property belonging
to the estate of said debtor,too numerous to mention.
Also all the right said debtor bad at the date of
the tiling bis petition in Insolvency, and all the right
I have as bis assignee in equitv to redeem one undivided half part of the homestead farm of the late
Ebenezer Rowe from a mortgage, dated April 1,
1870, conditioned to secure §2,200, given by said
Insolvent Debtor, to Ainaziah Nevins, upon which
there is now due about $1,400, and interest thereon
from the date of said mortgage.
C1IAS. P. HASKELL, Assignee.
New Gloucester, May 1G, 1881.

BYRON D. VERRJLL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange St

AT

Be

(at any railroad

buy

xure lo

steam-

or

England) ria
brook route.

boat office In New

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

W

Exchange St

TEACHERS.

Kh.

KOTZSCHMAR,

PA.

E.

PENNELL,

VOICE,

SINGING IN

Tenor

ALL BRANCHES.
(37 Gray Street.

Soloist,

Mining engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
and
Next
school
Mathematics
Shopwork.
year beSept. 2(3, 1881. Entrance examinations June
?ins
and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Th&S4w

Boston

Lniversity Law School

Opens October 5,1881. Address tl.e Dean,
E. H. BENNETT, tL. U.
3<S Bromfleld St., Boston, Muss.
raayOdlm

m<D’3_

will receive a limited number of
pupils. Call or address, The

New

graphy.

Able Instructors in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl2dtf
BS Exchange Street.

Wanted.
FIRST-GLASS COOK, to whom good wages
will be paid. Enquire at (503 Congress St.
H. J. LIBBY,
May 20, 1881.
mav20dtf.

A

Wanted.

A

advanced piano

England Organ Co.,

RELIABLE

man as

partner in

a

manufactur-

ing business, paying large prolits. Capital

re-

quired, about fifteen hundred dollars. Address for
particulars, ‘‘BUSINESS OFFICE," this paper.
may20
d3t*

mar30

dtf

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
nnrvUa

tl.n anh./irihnr

Advertising

I'KKnONT 1ST.,
Co -ii Hcts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

BOSTON

Newspapers

tat os,

iu al

Canada

an

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD.
FAl.I.

dtf

jan24

copartnership!
County, Maine, under the firm
MILLIKEN & DURGIN, at said Cornish,
transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots and shoes, furni-hing goods etc., is
thisdav dissolved.
George H. Milliken will continue the business, collect the bills and pay the debts
firm.
of said
of

in the

Cornish, May 7tli, 1881.

"BUSINESS

G. H. MILLIKEN,
P. DURGIN.

mayl3d2w

DIRECTOKY.

Accountant ami Notary Public.
OCO. C. CODMAN, Offin. No. 1*4 middle
Street.

Portland.

Book Binders.
\vm. A. <1I INCV, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

imported”

WINES &
of

LIQUORS

all kinds, iu the

R. STANLEY

Gen.

mhStidtf

v

STEAMERS._
CLYDE’S
Pbihuiclphla &, Hew

England
STEAMSHIP LINES
BOSTON
FROK1
In connect!

PACRAGKS,
SALE BY—

&S0N, Importers,

19!J FORK ST., PORTLAND HE.
deoSl

DA®1.

OLD COLONY
BO AD.

with

n

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rinif* L®’*KemMVeekli
Liue, Quick
Buie», Frequent C-eparmrea.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. laniliitac every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to I’kiimlelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line? to Cbarlen*
LJeorgeton, S. f., Htisiiin^tou, D.
lown. D. <
Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
•'<Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ^Ivcd

from any point in New England to Ptnladelfbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK, Agent.,
lt»0 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
H’b. P. C'lyde A- <’o., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Ptoladelpbis.

tEAVE

Saco, Hiddeford and Kenncbnuk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Por Wells, North
Berwick, Sainton Palls, (.rent Pnlls, Dover, New
Market, Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a.
3.30 p. m. For
.Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebnnk for Portland at 7.25.
Sy'The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with AU Rail Lines for New
York and South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS! Leave Portlnnd for
Hostou at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portlund at
0.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Tickets Sold at Depot Ticket
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
Btoamers tuning between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiae, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
snd Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*. First class Dining Rooms
at
Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Older, Ac Exchange St.
JAS. T. PUHKEK. Gen. Sunt
S. li. STEVENS, Gen Avoid. Portland,
ooltt
.v„f

FALL Sc WINTER ARBANBEmENT.
Commencing December 6th, ISNO.
Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

.____

—'fDLa*

LEAVING PORTLAND

m.—For all stations

running through

to

a.m.—From

Fabyan’s

and intermediate

stations.
8.110 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stationton through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portlautl. Dec. 4, 188
dcc4dtf

after

10

Spruce St.
N. Y.

For Auburn
6.05 i). in. and for Cewisfon via Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. iu. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterville, Belfast
A s»kowbegan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner, and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40. 5.15, and
11.15 p.m.
For Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.
For Farminstou,
Phillips, .Momnouth,
Wiufhiop, Dead field, West Waterville,

North Anson and Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every
night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangui % for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central It. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St.
John,
nd Maine Railways,

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the
re-establishment

by
of
the Night train between Baugor and St. John,
two trains each way every week dav, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Boston* Portland
nnd St. JTohn, Halifax, and all pares of the
Maritime Provinces; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Iloulton,
Woodstock,
Andrews.
Hi, Stephen, Fredeiielon,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
limited Tickets for Hit. John and Halifax on sale at reduced rates.
Passenger Trains nrrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.36 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate anil
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. xu. From
St. John and Ifalifax at 12.60 p. m. and J .60
aow

a. m.

TUCKER. Sup'l
dtf

dtf

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Kiubrat ingthe leading Hotels at wMcb tlie Daily
Pbkss may always be found.
The xavonte Steamers Forest City and John
will alternately le*ve FKAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted!.
FAKE, (limited ticket**,) $1.‘J5.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at right
KF* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1>. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the VAriotu*
Bail anu Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. M. C'OYCE, Jr., U
Ageui.
dtf
aprb
Brooks

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOR

ROCKLAND,

BRIDGE

MT.
and

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godin*, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Younjt, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles BUliken,.
Proprietor.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
B ELF AMT.

HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

AMERICAN

"N.

ROLMTEK’M MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—31. Hancock, Proprietor.

—

BOSTON.

Mil.-

DESERT,

MACHIAH.

HOUSE, School
Proprietors.

PARKER

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER. WEEK
The Steamer CITY OF KICHgaMOND, Win. E. Dennison, Maswill leave Railroad Wharf,
ter.
sSRfr
TitMnnATJtii—ififf Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockland, C'antine, Deer Isle, Medgwick,
Mo. West Harbor, Jlar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Jouesport, and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Monand
day
Thiirsduy Morning, ar 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will n ot bo
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

St.-H. 1).

Parker A Co

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING BOOMS—W. R. Field, Propriety

—

CORNBMH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.

CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Millbridge,

morning.
Coming

receives

and Thursdy,
Monday
from River

West
passengers and freight

Landings

Portland.

Through tickets
points.

and

Baggage

checked

for

to

all

E. GUSHING, General Manager.
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1.1881.
apr2 dtf

tourists’ mmm line.
Steamer

TOURIST,

On and after MARCH £9,
5* will leave the east side of Custom House Wharf, for Peaks’
fiiwi ■"•'HEnn7mwTroff>than»0 and Hog Island
Landings at 0.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. in., and 2.15, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately after each trip.
apr25 dtf

ffmam*?

European Ticket Office.
PaKin uni KtMrqim TlnWa lir tlia

C'uuavd, Allan,

Inman, White Hear nu«l
Auchor Linc.4 ot* European Steamer*
sailing weekly’from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address

T. P. McOOWAN, Bookseller,
■*■-*•»

q

'“’■NtSRESS STREET.

dt

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. 3for
rill, Proprietor.
SAMT

BROWNFIELD.

UBERTY HOUSE-W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EAMTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

Handwich

Inlands,

Zealand

New

II ART LAND.

HARTLAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlelield, Proprietor
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smjth, Proprietor.

MACCAKAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt. Proprieto
HILO WII EGAN.
G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronr*eto

HOUSE,—W.

TURNER

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop

Mt.

on

HOtJLTON.

Steamship Company.

SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors,
NORBIDGEWOi'K.
HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

DANFORTH

NORTH

HOUSE,

SOMERS

ANSON.

Brown &

Hilton, Proprietors

HARTLAND HOUSE. ,J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

AGENT $

ADVERTISING

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Tort.

-L

Wil) until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
P —tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
1.and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
The side-wheel Steamer RAP1DAN has been
chartered by this Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 33; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier S8, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms car. he obtained at 22
Exc-nange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, uo pasdecodtl
sengers will be taken by this line.

Advertising Agents,
'* PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisement!* written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo *

leading Daily

The

ealy Newspapers
for

and

United States and Canada, kept
modation of Advertisers.

file

on

the

of

in

accom-

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
S(U WASHINGTON 1ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information choerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tbs Press kh; t for inspection at any timo
Estimate*
,r for ion choice

OTERNATIOK AL STE AMSHIP CO.

Calais, Me., St.
Halifax, K. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

>»

W. W. SHARPE & CO..

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Easiporl,

r

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

new

Maine

Proprietor

HIRA31.
and

Australia.
an
splendid steamers sail from New
the lCth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below.
S. S. Colon.May 21 | S. S. Acapulco..-..May31
3. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Juno 10.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. Ij. BARTLETT A CO.,
C15 Htaie Htreel, cop. Broad He., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
jeSSdtf
The
York

Bucknam,

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St?.
J. K. Alartin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Aliddlc and Union
Sts.—O. 31. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey Sc Son
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes. Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—AIcDonald Sc Newbegin, Proprietors.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Send for Circular.

Newspapers.

ESTABLISHED IN

1849.

S. T». PETTENGILL A CO.'S

Me.,

John, N.B„

Advertising Agency,
I
i:i> Pnrl> Hott,
NEW YORK
j
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in

10 Mini. Mi.,

BOSTON.!

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

two

tripsTper
Ou and after

Ml

X--«g.g^kfcg-y8’^gST

Trains
leave
Portland
nnd l.ewimion, at 12.30 ami

PAY SON

Newspapers.

Newspapers

S.

Hall,

and

i. II.

Tuesday,

Mar. 1st

City

and Thursday, at 0
and
p. ia., for Eastport
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Kobblnston,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
4

PARK ROW,

T.

St-

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Cliarlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, ami other
Grand

on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

stations

received up to 4 p. m. ami any inS^Freigbl
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
T. C. HEKCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,

SEY, President, and Manager.

&

KATES,

Lata of S. M. Fettengill & Co.

of Port land

-iiMP'-riiMMACapt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .ever;’ Monday

Norfolk, Baltimore

iu the United States and British Ih-ov-

week.

.the steamers Falmouth, Capt. I>

Dec. I9ih, l&SO,

Portland, Dec 13, 1880.
deolS

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

ap4

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
and

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists, of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

to

once.

£ wanton, Vt., connecting with B. 0. &
R. R. points, and at St. Johusbury with Day
Express on Passumpelc R. R. for Newport
and illonlrrnl.
Z 45 p. m.—For Fabyau’M and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

Bureau.

Newspaper Advertising

fcW!

Trains
PORTLAND

“"FOR BOSTON at 8.45. a. m„
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m.', arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00, p. in. Portland far Scarborough
Bench, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,

GEO P.
ROWELL
8s CO.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Pa*». Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

ARRANGEMENT.

-a=E

j

Washington Street, Boston.

a 19

1S> 1SSO, Passenger

Passenger

14tt Pearl Street.

—FOK

Agent,

«

K.

On

J. W. COLCORD,

ORIGINAL

S. It. HU’S,

1.45 p. isc.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water boro and Naco Raver.7.40 a. m.. 1.45
m., and (mixed) at 0.4.5 p. m. Returning
•ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a.
11.00
a. m., and 3.66 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Oorham,
Naccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford
:!lill»,
at 7.40 a. m., 1.45, 0.40 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with 11 oomoc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Fine, and nil rail,
via Mpringfleld, also with IV. \. & IV. E. R.
R, (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Month and with Boston & Albany R. R. foi
the Weat.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GraudTruiik
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
& Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot ofi'.ces and at
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. Wi;
T. Supt.
oel6dt

11.10

No. 5 Free Street Block. Portland, Tlnim.

Wanted at the College of TeleKl k YOUNG I.adies and Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
are being made
for a School which connect.with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Narshuu, Lowell, Windham, uad Epping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
For illancfae«ter, Concord and points North, at

M.

THE
of Cornish, York

_d3w*

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
On and after lllonday, Oct. IN,
1 SNO, Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.40 a. tn.,
and
mn.
"»«|,35 p. m f arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

7.45

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorii

name

A

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,

co-partnership heretofore existing between
George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PRESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me.

OClSdtf

Office.

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

} Excun?an, *»",<><*

ENGLAND ARENCV,

in.’,

LAW,

191 Middle St.

G. PALMER.

WANTS.

PURSUANT

dlaw3wT

y?

COUNSELLORS

fllvpn (n nrivoto

THE GROVE HOUSE,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground,
containing
22 sleeping rooms, largedining room,
kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit ltcilnurnut on said
ground

Room, furnished, at No. GO BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr28dtf

Lost.

Ex-

on

OR TO LET.

ap30dtf_M.

LOST AND FOND.

THOMAS & BIRD,

dCm_172 Middle Street.

Front

mayl7

now

change St. and on Middle St.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

TO LET.
A

T
S

WE

Also, building lots on Muntoy Hill, Congress,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es-

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER, Sup. rintecdont,

For

ATTORNEY

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.

REAL ESTATE iVOTICE.

points in the

no.

I
L

BOSTON.
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and

Exchange Street.

r

For

DR

Arplv to

mayl8 dlw*

DRUMMOND,

Sale at R. B. Swift’s, 515 Congress Street- A
E. Chase's, 86 Exchange Street; and B. F. Whit&
Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
ney

L

Mass. Institute of Technology,

To be Let.

DECK PLANK.

Bine and Hemlock Building Cumber, Bax Board*, tthinglea Ac.

C.

JLET.

HOUSE,

BENJ.

Car Timber and Blew Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* nnd IMnitkma ll edge*,

B.

'feO

Stable and Garden to let on St. John
street. Enquire of
J. G. McGLAUFLIN, 01 Preble St
myltidtf

TWO

FIILLAM’S,

DRY PINE,

W. ROBINSON,
191 middle Street.

Agent,

dtf

get

41 EXCHANGE STREET.
may3
cod2m

Oak

mayl3

more for their
There are over

but first-class goods

them,

8.

CliASS

A

WILL

Eafntc

FIRST

and all

..

Brick House for sale, located on Deering street; cost $14,000 a few years since. It
is now ottered for $2000 less. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block.
my5d3w*

Farm For Sale.
GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
In Gape Elizabeth, a little distance south or
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TRICKEY, ihouse) opposite the en
trance to Reform School, or on tne subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMOND. No. 98 Green St., Portland.
___dtf (lw*)

En-

be let on reasonable terms. Contains all
the modern improvements. Possession given
immediately. Apply to

Real

cottage house

containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 y% Exchange St., Portland, Memy 14 dtf
a

Malt Lake City,
Man Franciwco,

^^p^^gporiinnd

on

House,

Near the Western Promenade.

ami the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY BEFR1GERA I'OR.is proof of their su-

Streets.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

MUSIC

UATED in

the road to the
Gape Elizabeth,
SI1two lights, and
within live minutes walk of
the Ocean

AT

To Let.

or

Evergreen

Cumber-

Falmouth Foreside, 4Vfc miles from Portland.
Also office or desk noia to let. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.
aprlt) dtf

J quire ot W. C. COBB.maylOdtf
('lOTTAJE

120,000 NOW IN USE,

COUNSELLORS AT r Aw,
170 Middle, Cor. Fx^nango

MODERN

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

at

Leading Refrigerator,

Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

FOR SALE.

A

Stevens’

Plains, Deering.

For Sale

as none

34

occupied by

and

Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
street, containing 3000 square feet.
Also house
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
mayodtf
No. 12 Market Street.

C Custom House
Apply to A.
apr27 dtf

both.

one or

C10RNKR

are the

deod2w&w2t20

EUR SALE.

Store To Eet.

Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-four
years, they are now and hare been for over thirty
years sold by all leading establishments throughout
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contain
all the Modern improvements are better built, use
less ice, and will last longer than any other; they

(SKEEN STREETS.

AND

Portland and Worcester Line.

LAW,

a

Franklin and Congress Sts The best location in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S, «jar30dtf

ami any person buying them will
money than in any other make.

COUSELLOR AT

To he Let.

writers and

beautiful title,
desirable.

farm is on an elevated piece of ground,
commanding
view of the surrounding country, and the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. O., or at ihe bookstore of S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

A

ern

rousing good new

with the above title.

L

ESTATE.

situated in West Gorham, four
miles from the village, containing 105 acres,
divided in tillage, meadow, pasture, and wood land,
and last year cut about 25 tons of bay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
house contains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar with a large brick cistern; barn 38x60, wood
shed, hen house and piggery. The situation of the

l*anl,

Northwest, West, and Southwest.
W.

J. J. LYNCH,

1

Farm For Salr.

jaalleodtf

Ml.

199 Middle Street.

R

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

Exchange Street.

LAW’,

AT

purposes, viz.
To act on the repott of

CHARLES RICH,

the

Now look out for a

COUNSELLOR

following

No, 37 Plum Street.

2.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

and

Company.

Annual lUeeling.

2.00

“

Sec.

Luanda, Detroit, Chicago, Milv. nakec,
Cincinnati, Ml, Louin. Omaha, Mag-

LAW,

P. J. LARRABEE,

L

I

PAINTERS,

To

Denver,

AT

100

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

1» lint ltd Nqunre, Portland.
satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

“

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
inaw,

COUNSELLOR

—

IiEPO'1' AT FOOT OF (XI>!A ST.

SETH L. LARRABEE,

L

Entire change of fancy scenery, new and elegant
effects having just been made for me bj^ the world famous scenic artist, Mr. L. W. SEAVEY, of'New York.
N. B.—These painted grounds are now ALL mounted
and ready to use on the morning of May 17,1881,

Price- reasonable and

“

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW',

I

518 Congress Street, opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

JOST & nOKTON,

“

-AND

399*4 Congress Street.

FRESCO

20

m.

PASSENGER OFFICES

LAW,

AT

AARON B. HOLDEN,

H

will leave l'or-

74 EXCHANGE STREET

COUNSELLOR

93

ill?

“

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street WnwT,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate cS
pailiir/
Freight for the West by the Penn. K.K., and Souths
by contecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paxsagr ftCigbt Dollars. Btouud Trip *15>leal» and Room included.
For Freight or Parage apply to
K. H. NAinPNON, Aieal,
IIomiou
O* bei»**
.leSlfcf
-+■

Reading 14* 14.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 o. m.
and 13.30 d. iu.
brow
Lewiston and Auburn, N.36 a. us..
3.15 p. m., 0.00 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p. ni.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. m.

LAW,
199 Mi idle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

H

|

$1.50

FOGG,

of

favor

L

month,

LAW.

AT

COUNSELLOR At LAW,
4272 i^xcnange street.

greatly in

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

10 lbs. daily, per
“
“
“
15

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 m.ob., 13.33
and 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris aud Gorham, S.43 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.
AKKI VAL.N.

Exchange Street.

172 Middle Street.

AHEAD!

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

r!II !j:- ji£iTifi1880. passenger trains
g* TiiAHliand, as follows:

93

C

Monday, Oct. 18tli,

On and after

aa

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

deodtf

I

Jel

Jc

Double Track, Slone Ballast
Express Trains, ticket.

7.30

ocl^J

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

LAW,
31 Vjs Exchange Street

Temple Sts.

aPr30

SCHNAPPS.

NEW YORK.

Saturday.

Wharfage.

\o

and third and BERKS STS.

NEW

11
and will be
p. in. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and axrivo iu Boston .at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South aud West.
^.13 «. hi. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving p.t 1.15 p.ni.
1.00 |». mi. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arming at 6.30
p.ni. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Bontoa,

W. COOMBS,

CJOHN C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR

8

STREET,

^Philadelphia

Portland

n. m. Dally (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Saand
A
Boston.
lem, Lynn
special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
9
at
in.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),

m(.

18 BEAVER

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday anrf

Host Central Station iu Philadelphia

Bornn

Exchange Street

30

CARDON

CO.,

Exchange

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUXELLORS AT LAW,

C

We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY.
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

Cumberland

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

WOLFE’S

lolpli) Ms Si k Co„

OCT. 17th, 1880.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK «S.Bi2i2S?t.

New fork and phtlado’yhi*

ENGINEER

CIVIL

-LAWYERS.

each Garment of which was manufactured by ns, and will be sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

ALLEN &

As a general bererage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section fit our country of Udolpbo Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Railroad,

Eastern

E. C. JORDAN,

|

J

The bosses have boen removed from the
shield of the President.—Baltimore American.

$500 Reward !

only

Exchange

Trenton k

York,

New

NINTH

ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93

Direct Ktettuiklilp Liu**.

-BETWEEN-

_w_

H. FASSETT,

F.

PHILADELPHIA

Bound Brook Route.

m.

For Canton and Buckliold, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
connections
for West Sumner, Dixtield,
Stage
Byron, Kangley Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN. Jit., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

immense assortment of

an

Business and Dress

When the Oil City Derrick man put on his
last year’s white vest he found a roll of bills in
one of the pockets, amounting to
about ?120,
which lie had forgotten. P. §.—None of them
were receipted.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

.Tune

WE will
pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Jndigestion^ Constipation or Cestivecess we cannot cure
with \\ est’s Vegetable JJver Pills,
when the oirections are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. I.,arge boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The
genuine manufactured
by JOHN C. WEST & CO., -The Pili
Makers, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
cd a 3 cent stamp.

r

Jppf®|?Sli®iianil
a.
i-’^>'^»3l0.08
T

—AKI)

Canton 4.20
Buckiield, 5.15 and
leave

V4L1. nu<! WINTER Mcbrdulr.

Ulsteretts,
Spring Overcoats,

sole
leather in making ham sandwiches.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

Schiedam Aromatic

For Port 1 ami,
9 30 a. m.;

Civile Els'Q- INEERS.

sprOdtf

vis:

To whom

We have at present

Owing to the trichinae prevailing
pork, railway eating houses are using

In Board of Ma v»n and Ali>e t men, I
May 2nd, 1881.
J
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties Interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the ‘Portland Daily
Press,” and “Daily
Eastern Argus," of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of June next, at 7V4 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen's room will bear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets,
street

call the attention of the public to their large and varied stock of

Fine, Medium & Low Priced Clothing.

can

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Winthrop

respectfully

Would

in Ameri-

CITY ADVERT ISEM EN TS

street.

ARC HITECTS.

tended as a check on his imperial tendencies
and he just won’t play, arid that’s all there is
to it.
lie will undoubtedly be re-electc-d by a
shingle ballot.—New Haven Register.

plants speedily gain strength, while a larger
percentage of seeds will germinate in shade
semi or total darkness than when exDosed

ALLEN & CO.

Boston

B.AIX>aOAI>.

EDUCATIONAL
\

Tuifboy has

Jimmy

ment

Rumford Falls & Buckiield

—

________

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this pur-Vo other compound possesses the pecupose.
liar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.

stacle to

growth, but the seed bed and its
covering may also be too soft. A certain
amount of resistance seems needful for the
developement of healthy growth in seeds.
The advice not to cover with soil at all, only lay a sheet of glass over pans or pots of
small seeds, is also good: but a caution is
needful in reference to it. Seeds so covered
and placed on shelves within full reach of
the sun have to endure a heat almost beyond belief. The glass should either be
whitened over or covered with paper; but
seeds are much better placed in the shade,
or even in the dark. Until
they germinate
they need no light to excite them into
growth. As soon as the germ developes into a stem and leaf- not before—can it make
any good use of light. Of course, seeds germinated in the dark need careful treatment
in their first stages of planthood; but with
careful introduction to the light the
young

CLOTHING!

-AND

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

owner does not keep up
fence, and my cattle get

through
injure his crops he has no redress against me, since his own neglect was
in part, at least, the cause of the injury.
But if my cattle stray bepond the immediately adjotning land into the larm of a third
person, and there injure his crops, I am liable for the damage to him, although
my half
of the fence is good and my dnimals escaped
through my immediate neighbor's defective
fence, because, as to all persons except to
my nearest neighbor, I am still bound to
keep my cattle on my own laud. You are
not obliged to have any fence on the road
except to keep your own cattle in. If other
people leave your bars down, by which your
cattle escape into the highway, and thence
into my corn-field, you are responsible to me
for all the damage, although not actually in
fault, If you keep all your fences up. On
the other hand, if you are carefully driving
your cattle along the highway, and without
your fault, they break away from your control, and run into my adjoining land, and
you drive them out as soon as you reasonably can, you are not responsible for the
damage done, for you have a right to
drive them
along the highway, with
proper care and attention, The proper legal height of all division fences in this
State is four feet, and they may be made of
rails, timber, boards or stone wall A broog,
river, pond, ditch, or hedge may also be
sufficient, 01 any other thing which tbe
fence viewers consider equivalent to a four
foot rail fence.”—Maine Farmer

PROFESSIONAL

STEAMERS

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

C.

SEW VOH“

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,
I (Hi AVASIIISOI'OV HI.,
liOHTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
awert prices
Send for estimates.

feb28dtf

Washington

STEAMSHIP IjUVB,

mmmg Fia*S
JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

•4<raiut*laigni.
WM. CRANE,

D. H. MIIaLER.
From Bcutosi direct every WE DIVES DA \
nod SATURDAY at U P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington at d
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Laky atd
through rates* givou. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. anti Term. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlautie Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Groeuville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A
Pearco. Agent, No. 221) Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West bv Baltimore
Ohio R- R-. M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
agent*.
PnwiMjfi to IVorfolb siu<l Stnltimorc Including
Berth and Meals, 1st. Class,
99. 2d Class
For freight fir
passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. Wa htngton. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent, Central Wbar.. So*ton.
BOSOtf

Only Vegetable Compound that

acts

directly upon the Liver, and

cures

Liver

Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR

ool3

SALE

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

eodeowly

^

